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FOREWORD 

TABLES 
This Bullet:.n is puhl ished in furtherance of the purposes of thePage 

Federal Water Resources Research Act of 196/1. The purpose of the Act 
is to stimulate, sponsor, provide for. and supplement present programs 

1. Federal Agency Water Resources Research Effort, 	 for the conduct f research, investigations, experiments, and the train51963 Through 1972 ••.•.••••••••• 	 ing of scientists in the field of water and resources which affect water. 
2. 	University of Minnesota Water Resources Research The Act 1.s promoting a more adequate National program of water resources 

Effort, 1963 Through 1972 • • • • • • . • 21 research by furnishing financial assistance to non-Federal research. 
3. 	 Broad Areas of Water Resources. Departments 

Concerned with Water Resources, and Areas The Act provides for estahlishment of Water Resources Research Cen
of ization within Departments at ters at Universities throughout the Nation. On September 1, 1964, a75 
the University of Minnesota ••••• 	 Water Resources Research Center was established in the Graduate School 

4. Full-Time Faculty Members Concerned with Teaching 	 as an Interdisciplinary component of the Universi ty of Minnesota. The77 
and/or Research in Water Resources 	 Center has the responsibility for unifying and stimulating University 

5. Water Resources Related Research Faciljties in 	 water resources research throllgh the ildministration of funds covered in86 
State 	and Private Colleges the Act and made available bv other sources; coordinating Universitv 

6. Profile of State and Private College Water Resources 	 research with water resources programs of local, State and Federal agen88 
Research Personnel 	 'Ill cies and private organizations throu~lout the State; and assisting in 

7. 	Water Resources Research Effort in Hinnesota training additional scientists for work in the field of water resources 

through research. 


This Bulletin is number 65 in a series of publiccations designed to 
present information bearing on water resources research in Minnesota and 
the results of some of the researcch sponsored by the Center. This Bulletin 
is concerned with an inventorv of water resources research conducted in 
Minnesota during a 10-year period 1903-72. The information concerning 
number and kinds of research, and man-years of research effort should: 
1) provide a better understanding of past research a('tivities of the Univ
ersity of Minnesota, State and private Colleges, and Federal, State, local 
and private organizations in Minnesota; 2) provide a better understanding 
of the ro] e of the Water R,'sources Research Center in the total research 
effort in Minnesota; and 3) assist research administrators and funding 
agencies in making future allocations of manpower and funds for research 
efforts. 

This Bulletin is related to the following Center project: 

No.: 14-31-0001-4023 

OWRR Project No.: A-028-Minn 

Project Tit]e: Developing a Water Resources Research Plan for Minnesota 

W.C. Walton, Graduate School, University of Minnesota 

Project July 1, 1972 ~roJect to be Completed: June 30, 1974 

06-A 

----~~~~~~~~~~: 

Total annual water resources r:esearch effort in Minnesota in terms of 
number of ongoing projects increased from 65 in 1963 to 149 in 1971 and 
was 140 in 1972. The estimated annual man-years of effort rose from 41.1 
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-
in 1963 to 200.1 in 1972. Total annual expenditures increased from 

$620,000 in 1963 to $3,900,000 in 1972. 

In 1972, Federal agencies conducted the greatest amount (SO percent 
of total) water resources research with the University of Minnesota, Con
sultants, Private , State and Private Colleges and State 
agencies following in that order. The percentages of the total research 
conducted by individual Federa1 agencies were as follows: Environmental 
Protection Agency (National Water Quality Laboratory) - 42, U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture (Agricultural Resaerch Service) - 4, U. S. Department 
of (Forest Service) - 2, and U.S. Department of the Interior 
(Geologjcal Survey) _ 2. Organizations funding the greatest amounts of 
water resources research in 1972 were: l,nvironmental Protect Ion Agency, 
U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S. Department of Agriculture, .S. 

Department of the Navy, National Science Foundation, Atomic Energy 

Commission, Northern States Power Company, Department of Defense and 


State agencies. 

In 1972, approximatciY 76 per(~cnt of expenditures for water resources 
research ,,,ere Federal funds and about 2t, percent were non-Federal funds. 
Expenditures for water resources research constituted about 3.5 percent 
of the total Federal and Slate outlays for water and related land resources 
programs in Mi nnesota. About 485 water resourees research proj ects were 
completed during the period 1963 through 1972. 

*Water Resources Research/ *MinnesotCl/ "Research: 
Effort/ Manpower 

INTRODUCTION 

The Water Resource.s Research Center is developing a long-range com
plan for water resources research in Minnesota involving Fed

eral, State and local agencies, private organizations, Universitv of 
Minnesota, State and private Colleges, and others. An attempt is being 
made to forIDul ate broad research guidelines by inventory Ing research 
needs and assigning priorities. Part of the planning process consists of 
inventorying ,.,ater resources researeh projects in Minnesota. Information 
concerning water resourees research effort during the period 1963 through 
1972 is SUIDIlk'uized in this report. 

Researchers throughout the St ate ,,,ere solid ted for informati.on on 
research effort in water resources through the use of a questionnai.re. 
This report contains a compilation and an analysis of data obtained from 
the questionnaire, Information oblained from existing c.ata1ogs of ongoing 
water resources researc.h are al so included. It is be 1 i eved that at least 
90% of the research effort is covered in this report. 

An early matter of deliheration and adoption was a definition of 
water resourc.es researc.h in the State. The following definition was 
used in preparing this report: 

1) all research efforts by individuals residing in Minnesota were 

classified as water resources research regardless of whether or not 

the results of the research would he used in the State when the pri 

mary objective of the research was to improve knowledge concerning: 

a) the cbaracler, occnrrence, and movement of water resources; or b) 

the technology of water resources development and management 'including 

the physical, soci.o-econom'ic, and institutional. :'lSpects of the tech

nology. 


2) the following types of effort were not considered research: 

equipment development projects which might be undertaken by equipment 

suppliers; activities that appeared to be predominantly data gather

ing, such as projects dealing with yields of water from differe.nt land 

areas, or dealing with water resources in a particular type of terrain; 

however, non-duplicati.ve data collection ,.hich is an integral part of 

a well-planned research effort was eli.gib1e for consideration; and 

projects that constitute mere tabul ati.ons or anal.vses of data already 

existent without being an integral part of a research effort. 


]) both basic and applied research was considered. Basic research 
is that type of research which is directed toward increase of knowledge 
in sci.ence. It is research where the primary aim of the investigator is 
a fuller knowledge or understanding of the subject under study, rather 
than as is the case wi th applied research, which is concerned with a 
practical application thereof. 
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It is dif[jeult to separate water resourees researeh from water 
resourees investigations whieh inelude programs whose primarv goal is 
the interpretation and analysis of basie data, inventories and surveys 
to provide information limited in areal extent and pertaining to a single 
aspeet or a few aspeets of water and related land resourees. Normally, 
investigations apply to loeal areas and to speeifie water resourees pro
blems. Available information eoneerning water resourees investigations 
was summarized in the report entitled "Minnesota Water and Related Land 
Resourees-Tn format ion Programs," Water Resourees Coordinating COlllluit tee, 

State Planning Agency, June 1972. 

Annual expenditures in 1970 for water resourees investigations were 
about ,972,000. About 48 percent of the investigations were Federal 
funds, about 41 pereent were State funds, 9 pereent were loeal funds 
and 2 percent were private funds. 

It is diffieult to express research effort in quantitative terms. 
One measure of effort is that of number of ongoing projects, however, 
this measure cannot be used alone because the magnitude of research in
put varies considerably from projeet to projeet. Dollar expenditure is 
another useful measure, however this measure cannot be used alone because 
a given sum of expenditure represents less researeh input in the case 
where the projeet requires sophisticated equipment or other unusual ex
penditures than in the case where the project requires little or no expen
sive equipment. Man-years of effort is still another useful measure, how
ever, this measure eannot be used alone because the magnitude of research 
input varies considerably depending upon the of the resear
eher. Beeause of inadequacy of anyone measure to reflect the quantity 
of researeh effort, three measures - number of ongotng proiects, expen
ditures, and man-years were used to express research effort in quantita
tive terms. In addition, researeh efforts in the 10 water resources 
research categories used by the Committee on Water Resources Research, 
Federal Council for Scienee and Technology (FCST) were identified to 

provide information on the nature of researeh projects. 


FEDERAL AGENCIES 

Four Federal agencies have water resources researeh personnel and 
fad 1 i ties in Minnesota. Federal agencies conduct Lng researeh are, in 
order of agency researeh volume: Environmental Protection Agency; U.S. 

of Agrieulture, Agricultural Research Service; U.S. Department 
of the Interior, Geologieal Survey; and U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
Forest Serviee. Federal agencies who fund water resources research pro
jects in Minnesota but do not have research personnel and facilities in 
the State are: U.S. Department of Defense, Army Corps of Engineers; U.S. 
Department of the InteIior, Fish and Wildlife Service, Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife; U.S. Department of the Interior, OfEiee of Water 
Resonrees Researeh; U. S. Department of the Interior, Offiee of Saline 
Water; Atomie Energy Commission; and National Science Foundation. 

Federal agency water resources research effort in Minnesota subdivided 
bv ageney is summarized in table 1. Expenditures by ageneies conducting 
r~searc.h increased from about $177 ,200 in 1963 to $1,9 9 2,200 in 1972. The 
number of water resources research projects increased from 10 in 
1963 to 15 in Estimated man-years of effort inere.ased from 8.2 tn 
1963 to 95.0 in 1972. The average expenditure per man-year of effort 1s 
about $20,300. 

'able 1 . 	 Federal Agency Water Resources Researeh Effort, 
1963 through 1972. 

Number of Ongoing Projeets 

U.S. Department of 
Agrieulture 
V.S. Department of 
the Interior 
Environmental Pro

9 

1 

8 

3 

9 

3 

7 

9 

6 

11 

6 

8 

8 

!. 

8 

2 

10 

2 

10 

2 

teetion Agency o o o o () o 3 3 

Total 10 n 12 16 17 14 12 13 15 4 

Estimated Man-Years of Effort 
63 70 71 72 

U.S. Department of 
Agrieu1ture 5.7 6.2 6.9 5.8 5.2 5.2 9.3 9.3 11.4 11.4 
V.S. Department of 
the Interior 2.5 13.5 13.0 24.6 29.6 18.6 75.9 1.8 1.8 1.8 
Environmental Pro
teetion Ageney .__0 __0 __0 __0 0 S1. 8 

Total 8.2 19.7 19.9 30.4 34.S 23.S 85.2 85.3 86.3 95.0 
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EstiI1k"lted Expenditures (Actual Dollars) S 
65 66 67 68 69 

U.S. Department 197,000156,400 183,l,OO 184,400 178,400 133,400 133,400of 	Agriculture 
• S. 	 Department 

150,800 l,19,200 496,200 361,200 1,297,500
of the Interior 20,800 156,800 
Environmental 
Protection 

0 0 0 0 
Agency 

629 ,600 494,600 1,494,500Total 177,200 340,200 335,200 597,600 

241,500of 	Agriculture 197,200 241,500 
u.s. Department 

of the Interior 92,700 
 92,700 92,700 


Envi ronmenta1 

Protection 

Agency 
 1,187,500 1,503,500 =1==== 

1,477 ,400 1,837,700 L,992,200Total 

A list of the titles of water resources research projects conducted 

by research personnel of Federal agencies in Minnesota during the period 

1963-77 was compiled. The titles are grouped below into the water re

sources research categories used l,y the Committee on Water Hesources Re

search, Federal Council for ience and Technology (FeST) to provide in

formation on the nature of research projects. 

TI. 	Water Cycle 

A. 	 G,'neral 

Hydrology of melt-water channels in southwestern Minnesota 

on 	 Iron Range (HydrogeologySurface water ground water 

of glacial drift, northeastern 


Relationship of ground water to lakes 

Effect of soil and water conservation practices upon surface water resource 

D. 	 Evaporation and Transpiration 

A preliminary evaluation of the water relations and transpiration of 
vegetation common to the northern coniferous blome 

Evaporation from a sphagnum moss surface 

6 

F. 	 Groundwater 

Elect ric ana log model of the ground-water reservoi r in Twin City area. 

Geochemistry and groundwater movement in northwestern Minnesot.a 

Art i fiei al recharge of fissured carbonate rock 

G. 	 Water in Soils 

Irrigat.ion methods, water and fertility requirements of soils and 
crops in Minnesota 

Soil and water management systems for maximum production in the corn belt 

Fonn..'ition and characterization of soil structure in the corn helt 

Factors affecting the storage and use of water in the western corn belt 

Determination of the distribution of water above a controlled water 
table in org;Jnic so"i 1 profiles 

H. 	 Lakes 

Measurement of seepage through the hottom of a natural pond 

Historic sedimentation in Lake Ok;Jbena and Ocheda, Worthington, Minnesota, 
and 	criteria established for distinguishing modern sediment from premodern 

I. 	 Water and Plants 

Improvement and maintenance of water timing, quantity, and quaUty 
through management of northern forest peatlands 

The influence of upland timber harvesting on water yield and quality 
from a hog-upland w;Jtershed complex 

Soil and water man;Jgement systems to optimize water use and crop 

production in the corn belt 


The influence of strip cutting in black spruce on water y~"eld and 

quality from a bog watershed 


Relation of agricultural practices and natural vegetation to nutrient 
content of waters in North Central Region 

J. 	Erosion and Sedimentation 

Prediction of future rate of channel migration (streambank erosion) and 
the effects of changes in suspended sediment load and the relations of 
channel migration and drainage area 

fj 
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Prediction of future-channel and quantitative bed-load transport be]ow 

a proposeu flood control dam 


Reservoir sedimentation survey East Willow Pilot Watershed. Preston. 

Minnesota. 


Runoff and erosion control - Barnes and associated soils 


Investigations of rate of historic floodplain sedimentation and its 

effect on agricultural production 


A study of methods used in measurement of analysis of sedjment 


Norway Lake sedimentation investigation, Kankiyohi County, Minnesota 


Mechanics of erosion by raindrop action 


Mechanics and control of soil erosion hy water 


V. Water Quality Management and Protection 

C. 	 Effects of Pollution 

Determination of the sources, nature and effects of pollution in 270 
miles of interstate river 

Dissolved oxygen requirements and effect of copper and other toxicants 
on commerc ial fresh water clams and macroinvertehrates that serve in 
food chain of fish 

Detennining oxygen, pl!, and temperature requirements and tolerance 
limits for aquatic insets anel crustacea of the upper Great 1.'3.kes 

Development of water quality criteria for freshwater fishes, other 
freshwater life and wildlife 

D. 	 Waste Treatment Processes 

Capability of pjlot sewage treatment plant to remove nutrients which 
accelerate eutrophica'tion and the effects of treated and untreated 
municipal sewage on lake water in a simulatpd lake environment 

Evaluation of waste handling systems for housed large animals in 
North Central Region 

E. 	 Ul timate Disposal of Wastes 

Use of sewage sludge on agricultural land 

G. Water Quality Control 

Shagawa Lake eutrophication control project 

Lake restoration by phosphorus removal 

Nutrient control project - Detroit Lakes 
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VIII. Engineering Works 

A. Design 

Drainage systems design and performance for the North Cenlral Region 

Hydraulics of water control structures and channels 

National Water Quality Laboratorv 

On Octobpr 5, 1962, representative John A. Blatnik of Minnesota's 
eighth Congressiona.1 District announced that a National Water Quality 
Laboratory would he located in l'uluth. Minnesota. The authori~alion [or 
the new water lahorator les as descr ibed j n the Federal water poll ut ion 
control Act (P.L. 81-88) and passed in 1961 was sponsored in the house of 
representatives by Congressman Blatnik. Construction of the laboratory 
was started in September, ]%'i completed in Julv 1967. A small slaff 
of technical personnel started the operations of the laboratory in old 
mail hall of the Univprsity of Minensota at Duluth (lfMD) in 1965. Their 
prel iminary task consi sted of on1t:ring and adj ust ing highly techn i cal 
equipment and gathering pertinent material and data for Use in the new 
faCilities. 

The research goals of the laboratory are: Lo detect and determine 

the variety and amounts of pollutants affecting all organisms in the aqua

tic food chain, including fish; to develop wavs of detecting obscure indi

cations of slow deterioration in environmentAl conditions in order to re

store, maintain, and avoid destruction of our aqualic resources; 

develop more precise bio]ogic,gl indicators of pollution; and develop rapid 

and effective autopsy techniques to determine what kills fish and other 

aquatic organisms. 

Although the Duluth 's research will range across the whole 
spectrum of requirements for water uses, i.tsinitia:l investigative concern 
is to determine the water q lIal Lty necessary to support product ion of sport 
and commercial fish and for recr~ational uses. Scientific tPilIns "ill work 
to develop methods of detecting causes f fish kills. Development of spe
cific procedures similar to those used in human autopsies will be helpful 
to State and :local officials in pinpointing the causes of death. The labor
atory will seek to develop methods for diar,nosing po·llution-caused sickness
es in fish that inhabit polluled waters, 1md find the means of detecting 
Subtle indications of slow deterioration in the> aquatic environment. 

Research into requirements for recreation will focus on hea]th and 
aesthetic factors. Some impurities do not adversely affect water qual itv 
but do mar the beauty and uses of lakes and streams with discolorations and 

smells. Algal growths, which not only discolor water a vivid 
green but might also cause skin irritations and unpleasant odors, must he 
identified and controlled. 
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The subject of "safe" levels for swimming has been the target of con
troversy among water quaU ty experts. Established bacterial counts con
sidered unsafe for swimming are arbitrary and need refinement. Research 
has been skimpy in regard to certain chemical pollutants that may affect 
the eyes, ears and skin of swimmers. The Duluth laboratory wil attempt 
to fill knowledge gaps on these subjects. 

Certain problems wnter quality for industrial use have been identi 
fied and will be considered in the research program at the Duluth labora
tory. The s inglC' largest use of water for industrial purposes is for cool
ing. As a result of certain chemica.ls or substances in the water, there 
nre growths of slimes ,md scales in industrial condensor lubes. These 
growths require removal by chemical or mechanical mea.ns, increasing costs. 
The chemicals and substances causing the growths need to be identified, 
and acceptable concent rations determined. Such urob I ems of water qual itv 
for cooling as well as similar problems in w~ters used for other industrial 
purposes will be studied at the laboratory. 

The loss of water by evaporation and through continued re-use increases 
the concentrations of the common "al ts found in n~tura] water. The concen
trntion of the various salts can rea.ch level \vhlch impair the use of the 
water for specific purposes, such as Irrigating sensitive crops. Water 
qualIty requirements are needed to establish the limits beyond which water 
becomes unsuitable for such uses as irrigation of live stock water. Prob
lems slIch as these will also be studied at the laboratory. 

Rc,search has been performed to establish "afe concentrations in 'vater 
of various pollutants to sele>cled aqu;ltic organisms. Testing is so designed 
to ascertain the life sti1ge or the aquatic organism ,vh.ich is most sensitive 
to n p{lrticu.l;Jr pollutant. Pollutants wbich have be>en and an" being inves
tigated include heat, depressed dissolved oxygen levels, pH (both basic and 
acidic) level, organic compounds, and several hpnvy metal ions. DeveloumenL 
of techniques and procedures to permit propagatioIl and rearing of several 
Les t orgtlll Lsms un der l nhortllory cond i t Ions were also nc(",ded. 

The laborlltorv has producC'd the following sign ficant accomplishments: 

With the evpr-increasing demand upon the electrical 
transmIssion industry for increased production of elec

lack of rtvat.lable hydroelectric sites, the use of nuclear 
power or fossil fuels must become the source of additional electrical energy. 
Nuclear power or fossil fuel generating plants produce tremendous thermal 
('lle>rgy \Vhich must dissipntH] L) the environment. This dIssipation can 
be accomplished by use of receiving waters of sufficient quantity for dilu
tion or erection of cooling to\Vers. If receiving waters are to be used, cri 
te>ria must be developed which wil maint3in 3 healthy, viable aquatic envi
ronment. 

Studies have been comrleted for the mClximum and optimum temperature 
for 10 species of aquatic insects. These studies show the critical life 
stage of these insects to be the emergence of the adult from the pupa and 
that constant elevated temperatures "ill l~ause premature emergence of the 
adul ts. Premature emprgence of insects cotdd eliminate a major source of 
food for fish during a particular period of the year. 

10 

Maximum, m~nlmum and optimal temperature requirements fot: several of 
the li fe stages the fishes have been estab lished: northern 
pike, largemouth bass, channel catfish, bluegill, emerald shiner, brook 
trout, yello\V perch, white sucker, smallmollth bass and the fathead minnow. 
It can be concluded from these temperature requirements that the eco10/'.Y 
of a stream may be drastically altered by the constant, elevated tempera
tures caused by tbermal energy additions. Immediate death or extinction 
of a species is possible from high water temperature, however more subt 
effects have been observed with elevation of water temperature at the lower 
extreme. Studies ,dtb certain fish species have revealed that a winter 
chill period of specifi Length and intensity is required for the> fish to 
sexually mature and spawn. 

The addition of waste effluents to receiving waters 
can demand on tbe dissolved oxygen level of the receiving 
waters. could deplete the dissolved oxygen concentrations to 
sllch low levels that desirabl equatic organisms might be partially, or 
fully des troyed. In order to establish the di ssol ved oxyge>n I eve1 lWcessarv 
to maintain a health aquatic environment, seh'cted aquatic organisms have 
been studied to establish their dissolved oxygen requirements through the 
11 fe cycle. 

Safe dIssolved oxygen levels 113ve been determined for egg, embryo and 

newly-hatched of the north"~rn pike ond white sucker. Non-leth<l1 dissolved 

oxygen levels for freshwater mussels and leeches wert' established. 


The acute toxicity of many of the heavy metals to certain 
is well known. However, the tox; itv SOllie 0 the heavv 

metals to selected aquatic organisms has nevpr been estilblished and this tox
icity must be determined to permit the estnblishment of water quality stnnd
ards. The short and long-term toxicity of copper, cadmium, ;.:inc, chromium 
and nickel has been established for tlw fathead minnmv. The toxicity of 
COpper and chromium to brook and rainbow trout has also heen established. 
The short and .long-term toxicity of copper has been establ i,;hed for Fresh
water mussels, sl:uds, and snails. I'he short and long-term toxicity of 25 
heavy metals has been established for The rt-term toxicity of 
11 heavy metals has been establ ish"d aquati insects. The mnxi
mum safe concentratIon 0 potassium for freshwater mussels was established. 
Extinction of this species in many areas of the United States can be related 
to the high potassium :levels found in tb[,. water. 

Organic compounds. Dptermination of tht, short dnd lonr,-term toxicity 
of organic compounds to the aquatic environment is essentia I to the pstab

of water qunlity standards. Substantial toxicology data is already 
available on some organic compounds, such as DDT. However, with the evex

chemical. industry, development of toxicology data on new organi 
compounds becomes necessary to protect the aquatic environment. Short and 

toxicity has been established for linear alkyl sulfonate (deter
gent) for scuds, snan s, Hnd th(~ fathead mi.nnow. Short and 1. ong-term toX} 
City bas been established for malatbion, a Widely-used insecticide, with the 
brook trout, the fathead mi nnow, and the blueg ill. Short and long-term tox

has been established for J5 organi pesticides using as the 
test orgilnism. Short and long-term toxicity has been SeVin, 

~n . . ,with the fathead minnmv. Short and long-term toxicity has 
een estabLished for efghl Aroc1ors (PCB's polychlorh1ated bipbenyls) ,,r1th 
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organism. Short and long-term taxi cHv has been 
(nitrilotriacetic acid--a replacement for the phos

phates in detergents) using the fathead minnow, snails, and scuds. 
Short-term toxici ty of NTA has been established for 10 of fish. 
Short and long-term toxicity has been established for chloramine using 
scuds and the fathead minnow. Chlorinat ion, which is the accepted proce
dure for ster U izati on of water, produces chloramines upon contact with 
ammonia or amino acids. The products of these reactions arc extremely 
toxic to aquatic life; therefore, an alternative method for sterilization 
might be necessary if aquatic life is to be protected from effluents of 
sewage treatment plants that chlorinate their waste products. 

The effect of pH (acidic and basic) on the grOlvth and survival 
of 10 aquatic insects has been established. These effects can be related 
to streams where acid and basic mine drainage have created pH problems. 

Techniques and procedures were developed which permitted consistent 
growth of freshwater mussel sand s "haerid c] mns under laboratory eondi t ions. 
Th is breakthrough in laboratory reari ng of trlese organ isms now makes posst
ble short and long-term toxicity studies with these species in the laboratory. 
Protection o[ the freshwater mussel is essential if the cultured pearl in
dustry is to survive. The sh(,l1 from these organisms provide the nucleii 
[or the cultured pearl. 

Tedmiques and procedures were deve] oped by 11 grantee to propagage 11 

species of snaiJ, parke...!:i_, through a ] ife cvcle for the first time 
under l"boratory This particu]"r snail is a known carrier of 
one of the swimmer's itch flukes. With the abili.ty to raise and maintain 
this snail, research can nOH be started whIch will make possible the con
trol of swimmer's itch. 

Hydrogen sui [ide is a compound that is produced in water under anaero
hic conditions and it is highly toxic to selected aquati life. Criteria 
for hydrogen sulfide concentrations acceptahle in water have been established 
using d;Ha accumulated from a gr:ll1t awanied to the University of Minnesota. 
These criteria were used by the conferees of the Lake Superior enforcement 
cOllfen'llcE' in estabhshLng the standard for hydrogen sulfide in Lake Super
ior. 

A state-of-the-art report on the reI at 10nsh1 p benvE'en chemical pollu
tion of fresh Hiller and health Is nOH available. This report lists the 
known organ i chemical compounds found in wnter, the acute and chronic 
toxicity of these compounds where known nnd available, as well as the car
cinogenicity, mlltagenh'i ty and teratogenicity of these compounds. This re
port was prep3red by Arthur D. Li l tIe company under a contract. 

Laboratory staff members ass'essed the impnct on Lake Superi.or created 
by the daUy disposal of 67,000 tons of taconite tnilings by reserve mining 
company, Silver Bay, Minnesota. It was the compnny' to content ion that these 
tailillgs wexe insoluble and were settling to the lake bottom immediately 
in front of their plant. 

Procedures and techniqnes were developed tvhich definitely proved the 
company' 5 position was in error. Findings from these techniques showed 
widespread distribution of the fine fraction of the tailings over the 
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western end of the basin, that green water was, and could be, caused bv 
fine tailing suspensions, that the tailings Here soluble, and the rate of 
solllb:il ity of the tailings. 

Much of the data accumulated by laboratory personnel as \"ell as data 
obtained from grants and contractors has been used by many of the states in 
helping to set their water quality standards. 

In the Duluth laboratory, there are five sections engaged in Hater qual
ity research, in addition to an administrative section and the office of the 
director. 

Research sections of the laooratory are: 

1~is section isolates and raises 
and animal Ii. fe) in mixed and pure 

environmen ts in order to expose them to sensit ivity and long-term toxico1og
ieal tests. It will conduct research into pollutants that trigger the gro.lth 
of undesirable algae blooms. One of the Nation's major water pollution prob
lems is caused by these blooms, whose growth is great Iv accelerated by pollu
tants, which act as a f,'rt i lizer . Excessive algae growtb speeds tll(' agi ng 
or "dying" of lakes; Lake Erie Is a prime example of this eutrophiCation 
process, in Hhich a choking crop of algae has developed. Another [unction 
of the section will be to examine those ml roorganisms that produce taste 
and odor problems in Hater supplies. 

This section carries on research to determine the 
remenls of those fresh water invertebratt'S that C'ln be 


seen without a microscope, such as aquatic insects and ",orrns. It \vill 

seek to determine levels at which water pollutants become lethal to these 

forms of Ii fe. 

section wil i rear fish, their fry and eggs to use in 
tests which will st'ek to determine tlw relative sensi 

tivity of different species to contamin,wts, ilnd to establish 1eve1 s of 'vater 
qUc'llity to which different species of fish may be safely t'xposed. 

This section wi 11 take f.ie.ld and laboratory findings ane! 
in envi ronments, the short range 


and accumulative effects of toxic substances on tota 


This section supplies technical and consulta

analytical, statistical, data processing, com


puter, library, publication, editorial, photographi , drafting and illus

trating services. 

Two field si tes are directed by the National Water qualitv Laboratorv: 
at Newtown, CinCinnati, Ohio, known" as Newtown Fish Laboratory; 
and Willamette River, Western Fish Toxicology Station. The Newtown Fish 
TOXiCOlogy Laboratory staff consists of 5 biologists, J research 

, 6 aides, 1 and 2 others. Funding at the level of 
$186,000 in fiscal year 1 is through the Nationa] lliater Quality Labor
atory. Research is aimed at studying long-term chronic toxiCity among 
warmwater fishes and experiments ~re being conducted to determine methods 
of safe concentrations of materials in natural waterways.:40<,n.__ • 
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The staff of the Western Fish Toxicology Station is 7 persons. Fund

ing at the level of $108,000 in fiscal year 1971 is through the National 
I-later Qual i. ty Laboratory. The Station is responsible for developing water 
quality criteria for Pacific northwestern aquatie Hfe, particularly Pacific 
salmon. Expenditures for research at the National Water quality Laboratorv 
in 1972 Here $1,513,000. Expenditures for Shagava Lake project were $145,000. 

Agrieultul:al Research Service, Soil and Water Conservation Research 
Belt Br;mch conducts soil, ",ater and watershed studies de

meet the [J('eds of the hruni;~em, gray brmm podzol i c, podzol, 
gray wooded and associated soils in the corn helt, with parti 

cular emphasi on problems of soil structure, microclimato'!ogv, soil and 
plant ions, mo [sture conservat ion, hydro logics of st rue tllrr~s, water-

hydrology, sedimentation, ,,,ater and wind erosion control, water and 
1 prl'diction, irrigatinn and drainage. States induded are: 

,Indiana, , Kentuckv, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio 

in. 

Tn the earT\I 1'120'8 the Bureau of Soils, forerunner of the present 
Conservat ion SL'l:vice anc! ,\gricultural Research Service, hIitiated 

of tIp failllrc'. This study clenr1v revealed that Panures 
associated with the presence of magnesiwn and sodium salts in 


the suhsoil. Subsequent studies succeloded in def ining the causes of drain 

f,Ii lure, wavs to corn'>cl it imel maps shoHing the distribution of the problem 


area. 

Tn 191,0 the, Soi 1 C:1I15l' rvat i on SC rv 1 ce es tab1 i shed a research team at 
the St. Anthony Falls Ilydrau! ie Laboratory, UniverSity of Minnesota, Minne
apolis, to study they hyc!raul ics of conservation structures. Manv of the 
engineering dc'sign feaLuH's used todav in designing water retention reser
voirs and farm and ltigln"1y drainilge svslems were developed hy this USDA re
search team. Curn,ntly the three research hydraulic engineers arc conducting 
research on the hydratdics of l:'!oscd conduit spillways and associated structure", 

in 1952 researcll conducted bv the Soil Conservation Service was trans

ferred to the Agricultural Research Service. In 1957 the North Central 

SolI Conservation Research Center was established near Morrl , Minnesota, 

to give consideration to a thirty-seVen million acre problem area in 

Hestern Minnesota and adjoining States. Field and laboratory studies 

were initiated in four general ;)reas: conserv;)tion and efficient use of 

soil moisture crop plants; disposal of excess water on agricultural lands; 

runoff and erosion as influenced b\l soil, cover, tillage and climate; and 

development of effective supporting practices for conservation farming. In 

! 959 office and laboratory fadlities \,fere completed. Also in that year a sub
station was established near Madison, South Dakota. Additional substations 
Here established at CrOOkston, Minnesota, in 1960 (to conduct tillage and 
drainage research on Red river vaney soils) ;md at the University of Minne
sota, St. Paul, in 1961 (to investigate thc fundamentals of soil structure). 

In 1961 the Soil and Water Conservati on Research Divis ion Has reorgan
ized into seven research branches. At that time the Corn Belt Branch Office 
",as established at its present location in the soil science building, Univ
ersity of Minnesota, St. Paul. Hany of the research findings at Corn Belt 
Branch locations outside Minnesota are either directly or indirectlv appli 
cab'le to problems found in Minnesota. A1l work is conducted in cooperation 
with the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. 

Precipitat:ion measurements arc being made in coni unction \-lith 14 water 
and soil management studies at several locations in vies tern Minnesota and 
eastern South Dakota. These include, projects in (Irainagc, water use effi 
ciency, soil erosion and sedimentation, and microclimatologi studIes. 
Prccipi tat ion data obtained 'j n these experimcnts is used predict dnration 
and frequency of moisture excesses and deficit. 

Evapotranspiration from sovbeans, as influenced hy row spncing and 
seeding rate, Is the primarv objective of an eXperiment at Horris. Water 
use efficiencies are then compiled from the evapotrnnspiration data. 
beans arc extcnsi Vp 1 Y grm,m in \,]es tern ~Hnnesotn; however, 
about the complex interrelations of seeding rntes, row snarings 
moisture use. The 1atter is often the limiting factor i e 
production. Tn addit ion, th"re arc five experiments undenmv 
in ",hieh evaporation or transpiration mcasurements are 
experiment on: the interrelcltionships of soil fert i1 i, populat ion, 
sOl,l properties, and soil moisture on corn yield; improvi.n8 water-use 
ciencies through a1ter"tlon of microcl imate; the clwracterization of 
moisture reg imes; and a summary an"l ysi s of evnpot ransp i rat i dnta. i 
ilOUS measurements of ground-'vater leve 1 s ilrc made in i th <Ira i 
experiments in the> Red river valley and in southwestern Minllesota. 

Water movement ill soils is a primarv ohjective of l\'{o research proie(~ts 

at St. Paul. The transient [1m.] rate technique is being used to obtain ex
perimental measurem('nts of soil moisture diffnsivItv. This stud'! 'involvcs 
a test of transient method itsc,lf, the efh,cts of wetting ane! drying 

on diffusivity values and the developmccnt of theoretical and empirical 
models of the <i1 f fusion process. At Brook [n,;8, South Dakota, H tudy of the 

of the Darcy constant for 1l11S8turated r 1ow is unde n'JaY. This i TlC I ud('s 
an examination of those factors causin~ non-flarcy flo", and the development and 
testing of substitutE> constants bas\,d on these factors. Hater flmcJ is also be

studIed in conjunction Hith other experiments in iIi ntwsota. These 1n
the effects of 1 structural properties on water intake, rl'tention 

and transmission; depth and spacing of drain tile for water management on \Vet 
SOils; depth spacing of drain tile for water management on "'l't soils; 
digital computer analyses of moisture; now studies; and the effects of 50i.1 

tillage resulting Sllrface configuration on the infiltratlon, transmission 
and retention water. 

Water and plants are either directly or indirect!.y relat('d to nearly 
all of the research conducted by the Branch. These studies consist a : 

ion of water holding and soil physical properties; and surface 
and roughness features and hmo they influence "rater intake, re

tention, transmissi;n, and losses; soil moisture survey of most of the soil 
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types of western Minnesota and eastern South Dakota; ,vater use efficiencies 
and water demands of several crops on several soil types; ti 11 age induced 
soil features that influence Hater intake and retention and soil temperature, 
and their results on plant erowth; interrelationships between fertility-
plant population--soil type on the efficiency of crop production; soil 
moisture, temperature and ,vater influences on efficiency of crop production 
as influenced and modified by microclim3te; and the physiological effects 
of excess water on crop production efficiency. 

Results from these studies, in addition to being employed in the design 
of smnll, on-farm structures, are extensively used in other engineering 
cons truct ion, such as highways and aixport run\ol;:l'{s. 

The subject matter of completed projects are: interseeding alfalfa
brome in corn; land-forming on lacustrine soils of the Red river valley; 
terraces for the control o[ soil erosion on areas of irregular topography 
of tlle barnes-aasted soil association; capillary tubing for raindrop sim
ulators; determination of the hydraulic ehilracteristics of drain tile, 
til e Li tt iogs, and other subsurface drainage system appurt ennnces; const ruc
tion nnd testing of a plot size rainfall simulator; fundamental studies on 
soil erosion due to rn1nfall; design of box inlet drop spillway and its 
outlet; and development and testing of a turbulent-water antisedimentation 
device for HS flume. 

In 1972, the number of ongoing water resources research projects was 

7, estimated man-years of efforl was 8.4 and estimated expenditures were 

$153,150. . 

Forest Service 

On the nul uth campus of the Uni vcrs i ty of Mi nnesota, the Lake States 
Experiment Stat ion maIntains a wood products marketing research project 
where opportunities for expanding northeastern Minnesota's manufacturing 
nnd marketing of wood products are analyzed. The Lake States Forext Exper
iment Station is responsible f.or Federal forestry research in the upper 
mIdwest. From its headquarters laboratory on the St. Paul campus of the 
University of Minnesota, the station carries on research at project loca
tions In the following States: Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Iowa, 
Indiana, Illinois, and Mi ssouri. Field headquarters and experimental for
esta and watersheds are established for these projects to put scientists 
near their problem areas. More recently, in response to a need for adequate 
facilities, modern laboratories have been concentrated at strategic loca
tions. 

The Station is responsible for and is conducting research in several 
importnnt fields--wiltershed management, forest protection (fire, insects, 
nnd diseases), forest products and engineering, timber management, economics, 
recreation, and "lldlife. Within each of these fields a number of projects 
ilre set up to deal with specific problems. Each is planned for a specific 
period of time, after which it is either terminated or extended depending 
on how the research has progressed. 

If, 

Since its beginning, the station has carried on active research in the 
field rf soil and water research, particularly as affected by forest cover. 
This watershed research effort is a continuing program of independent and 
cooperative research with universities, State forestry organizations, in
dustries, and other interested groups. The station's research effort is 
carefully oriented to complement the efforts of others in this field. 

The Forest Service is actively involved in watershed management re
search as it deals with forest and related ,vlldlands. Since major rivers 
in the lake States have headwaters in forests and/or associated wildlands, 

knowledge of the hydrology of such areas wi 11 provide guides to 
improving the water regime. Whether water flow is beneficial or harmful, 
is well regulated, is sustained flow of good quality, or is erratic and 
silt laden is contigent to a de.gree on ho\V well the headwaters lands are 
managed. Generally accepted estimates of water use indicate a doubling 
in demand by 1980. A logical place to look for additional supplies of 
high-quali ty water or to improve timlng of streamflo\V is in the headwaters. 
At the same time there are consistently increas.ing pressures to use water
shed lands for a variety of other products and services. Watershed manage
ment research needs to provide information on how to best adjust these 
several uses to give the necessary protection and development to the soil 
and water resources. 

Research is carried out in laboratory, plot, and small watershed 
studies. These studies are concerned with basic and applied research into 
the relationships of so11, climate, vegetation, ilnd \Vater, and the develop
ment of methods and techniques to: increase water yields or improve the 
timing of such yields under various soil, geologic, vege tati ve, and topo
graphic conditions, give adequate protection to soil and water resources 
while forest ;md related wildlands are heing Ilsed for timber production, 
wildlife habitat, and forest recreation, and rehabilitnte forest and re
lated \Vildland watersheds that constitute sources of damaging flood runoff 
and sediment. Within these objec.tives, the station has several projects. 

The northern bog and swamp area includes the northern forest zone in 
Minnesota, northern WisconSin, and the upper peninsula of Michigan. A 
large acreage of similar bog and swamp land exjsts in Canada. Waterwise, 
this area is strategically located. Water from this area drains east 
through the Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence river into the Atlantic Ocean; 
north through the Red river of the North and Lake of the Woods to Hudson 
Bay; and south through the Mississippi river to the Gulf of Mexico. This 
area is the supplier of Hater, a headwilters area. Millions of acres of for
ested bogs and s',Iamps cover the area. High water tables and organic soils 
dominate its hydrology. The hydrologic characteristi of bogs are largely 
unexplored and unknown. 

Research in a bog and swamp hydrology project includes studies to de
termine the hydrologic properties of the millions of acres of northern forest 
swamp lands. Studies include ",ater-storage characteristics of the various 
peat soils, runoff behavior, and the contribution of swamp land to deep 
water recharge. Forest cover will be manipulated to determine the effect 
of practices on snow catch, interception loss, and water 
yield from these bogs and swamps. 
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In portions of the northern lake St ates, the key hydrologi c feature of 
the area is the deep, porous, sandy soil. Recharge through the deep drift 
and ground-water movement and behavior are the major considerations. The 
land features that dominate the area are the forested sandy moraines surround
ing outwash plains. Water percolates to ground-water: reservoirs where it 
moves horizontally to supply lakes and streams. As contrasted to the northern 
bog and swamp area, the soil is porous and coarse textured. 

Research on a deep recharge and streambank erosion studies project is 
designed to: determine the basic quantitative relationships between forests 
and wildlands and deep recharge in the glacial drift of the northern lakes 
States region and to develop forest-manage.ment practices to improve the 
volume and timing of recharge, and study the quantitative and qualitative 
realtionships between streambank erosion and stream sedimentation. New and 
less expensive mechanical and vegetative techniques for stabilizing er:oding 
banks, channel bottoms, and adjoining land to improve the quality and usefulness 
of these streams will be developed and tested. 

Certain aspects of the Station's research bear on the recr:eational 
use of lakes and streams. The Station's efforts in this field, dating to 
1960 when this research was initiated, have included studies on the bound
ary waters canoe area of the Superior National forest in northeastern Minne
sota and the Huron and Manistee National forests in Hichigan's lower penin
sula. The Station has studied the relation of recreational use to the type 
and size of water bodies, and to their location, accessibility, and deve]op
ment. The quality standards used in recreational water inventories are be
ing compared to visitor's evaluations. 

In 1972, the number of ongoing water resources research projects was 

3, estimated man-years of effort was 3.0 and estimated expenditures were 

$88,362. 


Geological Survey 

The U. S. Geological Survey, st. Paul District, in cooperation with 

State and local agencies is responsible for appraisal of the quantity 

and quality of the s water resources, for interpretive studies per
taining to existing or potential water problems, and for research in the 

field of hydrology and related sciences. As a Federal agency concerned 

with water, the Survey's role is unique; it provides the main bulk of data 

on which practically all development and management activities related to 

Hater are based. The Survey is also unique in the extent to which it 

shares with State and local water agencies the responsibility for planning 

and financing water resources investigations. The data network maintained 

by the Survey in cooperation with State and local agencies is the chief 

source of basic water data in the State. 


Comprehensive studies of surface waters in Minnesota began in 1909 

and groundwater studies started in 1946. Prior to 1909 records of stream

flow were made at only a few sites in Minnesota, chiefly by the Army Corps 


of Engineers. In 1909, a cooperative agreement was made between the State 
Drainage Commission and the Survey providing for a comprehensive survey of 
the streams of Minnesota with primary emphasis on the potential development 
of hydroelectric power in Minnesota streams, and on commercial navigation. 
Under this cooperative agreement a number of stream-gaging stati.ons were 
established, and operated through 1912, after which their number was reduced. 
In 1930 increased State and Federal approprlati.ons became available and 
since that time the number of stream-gaging stations in the State has grad
ually increased. In 1942 the first gaglng stations were established in co
operatIon wlth the Department of Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation 
(then called Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation Commi ssion). 

Artificial recharge, Twin Cities artesian basin - An experiment is be
ing made in the Mpls.-St. Paul metropol i tan area to test and demonstrate 
the hydrologic feasibili.ty of recharging fractured carbonate rocks of the 
Twin Cities artesian basin. This project involves test drilling, setting 
of observation wells, and construction and experimentation of one injec
tion well finished at a depth of about 1,00 feet. Another project is under
Hay in the Twin Cities artesian basin to assemble all readily available 
geologic and hydrologi.c data, to analyze the hydrologic system on the basis 
of these data, and to identify future data and project needs. The artifi 
cial recharge project derives direct benefit from this project. An electric 
analog model has been prepared for the Twin Cities metropolitan area and is 
avai lab Ie fo ruse. 

In 1972, the number of ongoing water resources research projects was 
2, estimated man-years of effort was 1.8 and est'imated expenditures were 
$92,700. 

Fish and Wildlife Service 

Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildl i fe 

The Fish and Wildlife Service, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 
Hinneapol i.s office has no water resources research facl. It ti.es nor personne1. 

The titles of research projects funded by the agency during the period 
1963-72 and conducted by the University of Minnesota, Hinnesota Department 
of Conservation and Winona State College are: Investi.gation of Causes of 
Population Changes in Red Lake Commerctal Fish Species, Investigation of 
Year Class Forl11'l.tion in Northern Pike, Dynamics of Commercial Fishing of 
Red Lake, Ecology of Pest Hosquitoes in Northern Minnesota, Biological 
Reconnaissance of the Sanke River, Ecology of Freshwater Streams, Des
cription and Classification of wetlands on the Chippewa National Forest, 
Breeding Ecology of Waterfowl on the Chippewa National Forest, Toxicity 
of TFM to Mayflies, and Investigations of Sport and Commercial Fisheries 
of Red Lakes. Research effort associated with these projects is summarized 
below. 
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Cant inlled 

Est imate" 

tv 

(Act'UGl Dol ) S 

~. 

Falls l~drau
lie La~. ,700 .300 ,70n 350, me; 34,2:lr) 144,200 391,lnn ,000 ,000 4S0,900 

qCenter 9 ,SilO ,F10 ,noo 64,f;OO 125,snn 14/l,f)OO 142,000 111, ,COO 

School of 
?uh] Health ,900 18,900 3g,9nO 3D,900 39,90, 45,SOO ,2nr: ,000 ,oDe .10'),7(:0 

Department of 
Agricultural 

32,100 ,:.no ,2(;1 U O ,3no 113,'lon 83, gOO 'l2,100 :37,noo 85,300 90,200 

of 
Er; t orno 10 gv 62,onn 77 ,000 ,oor; ,~o ,8"n, ,:Jon ,500 75,300 !j2,500 90,200 85,300 
HU 

Dep.clrtment 

Ceo log:: and 
Geophvs·ics 500 9,900 36,400 ~r;,gno Y),IiOO h2,5 00 ,70n ,000 3/, , 900 70,700 

Department of 
and 

Applied Economics 9,600 9,ilon ,H)n H,GOC1 30,!)OO ~j(),600 48,:r;n 55,700 57,:100 67,600 

DeiJartTIent 
and lle

Biology o ]rl0 300 30n 5,1n n 400 70,000 55,500 66,800 

Depart.ment of 
Soil Sc ,6()O 17,hnn .I~)nn ,~oo 3:::f,6iln 4fJ,~OO '37,900 /lO,UO 51,,700 ,100 

o n I,non I7,noo ,zoo ~667 10,300 12,000 14,OOn 31,800 

Depirrtment of 
12,00n :2,000 15,000 -,,- ,non IS,oon ,!JOO 30,000 30,000 25,ono 25,000 

of 

,I1,U)(' P f~on 17, n[':n ]R,S(10 7,9('0 8,nnn 5:,6no 47,500 ,000 ,900 

Table 2. Continued 

Department of 

Anthropology 
 a o o o o o o 1 1 1 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.2 1.1 1.1 
Department of 
Sociology o 11 1 1 1 o o 1 1 o .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 0 0 1.1 1.3 

Department of 
Pharmacognosy o o o o o o o o 1 1 o 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0.5 0.8 
Department of 

Botany o 3 4 6 6 3 5 4 5 4 
 o 0.5 2.1 2.3 3.4 1.8 1.6 3.4 2.3 2.1 
Duluth-Morris 

Campuses 
 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0,5 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Geological 

tv Survey 3 2 o 1 o o o o 1 1 .6 2,5 o Oe8 o o o o 0.4 0.3 
Department of 
Horticultural 
Science 

W 

o o o o o o 1 1 1 1 a o o a o 0 1.7 1.5 1.4 0.4 
Department of 
Geography o o a o o 1 o 2 2 2 o o o o o 1.8 0 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Department of Pol
i tical Science 
(Public Affairs) 1 1 o o oo o o o o 0.3 0.3 o o o o o o o o 

Division of the Estimated Han-Years of Effort 

Total 40 53 75 81 66 59 85 96 102 98 30.5 35.8 53.1 60.7 51.1 49.7 65.6 74.0 68.3 77.6 



o 
o 	 Department of Entomology, Fishe.ries and Wildlife; and the School of Pub
N 

lic Health. A significant increase in research effort has occurred in 
C 0 o 	 o C C C o o M 
o 0 C 	 o o C C C the Department of Ecology and Behavioral Bio logy. Limited hut increas

In \0 o 	 N N o NN '" . . 	 '" ing amounts of 	research effort in the social sciences has occurred in
In \0 \D 

N ...... .-I ...... rl'" .-; the Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics, Department of Soc...... '" 	 \0 C 

o 	 iology, and Department of Anthropology. Research effort at the Duluth 
o 
In 	 and Morris Campuses has been small. 

o c o 	 o o o 0 C o 
o 0 C 	 o o o 0 o 

...... \0 	 o o ,0
"'" 0 M '" 	 "'" 

rl 	 Expenditures for water resources research increased from about 
...... r- N \D C N \D 

M rl rl .-I '" .-I ..-l N .-I $401,800 in 1963 to $1,293,200 in 1972. During the same period, expen


ditures for 	total sponsored research at the University of Minnesota 
C 

C 	 o increased from $19.7 million to 539.8 mi Ilion. In 1961, water resources 
o 0 o C C C o co 


'"tJ 
 C 	 c C o C research expenditures constituted about 2.0 percent of the expenditures
tl) 

g 
<f, 0:) o rl C rl 


0:) 
 for total 	sponsored research; the percentage in 1972 was '). 3 percent.
M \0 rl 


OM 
 ..-l 	 <', rl N '" 	 "'" '" The. rate of expenditures for water resources research has exceeded the 
r-f+-J 

::: rate. of inflation by a moderate amount. Major fluctuations in expendio 
u o 	 tures for ,~ater resources research from year to year largelv have re

o c 	 c C C 0 C e o 
o o C 	 r- sulted from fluctuations in St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic Laboratory'

<f) C 	 <',"" 	 N fundinE;.
,j" C 	 rl 
rl .-; (YO 	 o"""Ul "'" 

~ 
<1l rl 	 The number of ongoing water resonrces research projE'cts increased 
rl 

..-l 
 from 40 in 1963 to in 1')71 and wns 98 in 1972. DurinG the same per-o C c 	 c o o 0 o r o 
o C o 	 o \0 iod, estimated man-years of effort increased from 30.5 to 77.6. 

0:) \0 	 c o 
..-l average 	 tnre per man-year of effort }las risen from about $11,200

\0 0:) C M ,j" 

:J 

<1l 

M rl ~o-	 in 1963 to ,700 in 1972 larE;ely as the result of steadily increasing'" .IJ 
U "" 	 salaries and wages of researchers, student research assistants, research 
-$ associates, 	and sub-professional employees.o 0 c 	 o c c 0 o o 
Ul o o 	 o C 

0:) 0:) 	 c<ll 
~ Granting agencies funding the largest volumes of water reSOIIJ'ees
:J \0 ro 	 o lr1 

rl research have been: U. S. Departl'lent of the Interior, U. S. Department (] f'"OM r 
'"tJ 

'" '" the Navv, 	Agri(~ultural Experiment Station, Nntional Science. Foundation,::: 
<ll and the Atomic 	Energy Commission. Other granting agencies are: Northerno 0 	 o o C 0 C o o ~ o o 	 C o C States Power Company; Gradl1ate School; American Cancer Society, rnc.; Soc

0:) 	 \D rl~ C '" 	 iety of the Sigma Xi; Minnesota Pollutlon Control Ar;encv; Water Works,
\0 \0 o r- l"
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'"tJ 

\D ..-l 	 e City of Minneapolis; National Institutes of Health, U.S. Puhlic Health 
-I..l 
m '" 	 Service; Hinnesota Department of Natural Resources; Environmental Protec
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-I..l"' o 0 o 	 o o C 0 o o C 
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M .-; ro Planning Agency; and Minnesota Resources Commission. In 1972, approx
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imately 60 percent of expenditures for water resources research were 
o 	 Federal funds and about /fO percent were non-Federal funds. o c o 	 o C 0 o o c 

o o 	 C C o ,.....
'" N The percentage of the total University water resources research 

ro 0:) 	 C 

\0 r-	 In 0:) ro 
N 	 o ef fort supported by the Water Resources Research Center has stead lly
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increased from 	about 9 percent in 1965 to 31 percent in 1972. The 
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A list of the titles of water resources research projects conducted 

at the University of Minnesota during the period 1963-72 was compiled. 

The titles are grouped below into the 10 water resources research cat

egories used by the Committee on Water Resources Research, Federal Coun

cil for Science and Technology (FeST) to provide information on the 

nature of research projects. 


I. Nature of Water 

Category I deals with fundamental research on the water substance. 

A. 	 Properttes of water 
Study of the physical and cherntcal properties of pure 'vater and its 


thermodynamic behavi or tn various states. 


Experimental investlgation of the development of laminar and turbulent 
boundary layers for non-newtonian fluids 

Radiation chemistry: recombination of hydrogen and oxygen, and 
radialysis of water solutions 

Turbulent structure of 	non-newtonian fluids 

B. 	 Aqueous solutions and suspensions 
Study of the effects of various solutes on the properties of water; 

surface interactions; colloidal suspensions. 

Inorganic-organic interac:tion in natural water 

Effect of chlorine On deoxygenation 

Effeet of temperature On deoxY8enation 

!'lixing in stratified flow 

Thickening in 1iquid-so Ii d separation 

Mineralogical 	control on surface water chemistry 


IT. Water Cycle 


A. 	 General 
Studies involving two or more phases of the water cycle such as hydro

logic models; rainfa I·I-runoff relations; surface and ground-water re la
tionships; watershed studies, etc. 

Physical hydrologic watershed model 

Hydrol08Y of sma 11 I"atersheds 
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Improvement and maintenance of water timing, quantity and quality 
through management of northern forest peatlands 

Mathematical simulation 	of a large watershed using the systems 
approach for quantity and qual ity analysis 

Rainfall-snowme.lt flood 	forecasting in the Upper Mtdwest 

Study of factors affecting the channel phase of runoff from small 
watersheds by mathemattcal modeling 

Study of non-linearity 	of runoff and time parameters 

Hydrologic characterization of small watersheds 

Boundary survey, Red river watershed district 

Effects of areal and time distribution of runoff supply on water
shed hydrograpbys 

Watershed simulation 

Storm runoff studies 

Mathematical model of storm runoff from urban area 

Hydrologic. study of proposed Ham Lake airport site 

Hydrology and geomorphologv of the Minnesota River Valley 

Watershed values as affected fly forest management 

Factors influencing soil freezing and the importance of their effect 
on 	surface runoff 

Review and analysis of 	precipitation and runoff data for selected 
watersheds in Minnesota 

B. 	 Precipitation 
Investigation of spatial and temporal variations of precipitation; 

effects; time trends; extremes; probably maximum precipi
tation; structure of storms, etc. 

Drought climatology of 	the United States 

Spatial and temporal variation of precipitation of a concentrated 
network in both urban and rur1l1 environments 

Urban climatology 

Weather modification in Minnesota 
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C, Snow, ice, and frost 
Studies of the occurrence and thermodynamics of water in the solid 

state in nature; spatial variations of snow and frost; formation of ice 'L.-r
and frost; breakup of river and lake ice; glaciers, permafrost, etc. 

D. 	 Evaporation and transpiration 
investigation of the process of evaporation from lakes, soil, and 

snow and of the transpiration process in plants; methods of estimating 
actual evapotranspiration; energy balance; etc, 

Reduction of water stress in crop production by mist irrigation 

Regional radiation reception and distribution 


Regional solar radiation reception 


evaporation from
Soil heat and moisture <characteristics related 

cropped land 


~Solar energy available for evaporation and transpiration at peatlands 

Weather information for agriculture 

Eo StreamfloH 
Mechanics of flow in streams; flood routing; bank storage; space and 

time variat ions (j ncludes h1gh- & 10w-£1 ow ; droughts; f1 oods; etc. 

Channel flow studies 


Drainage network traffi:c problems 


Predict ing peak flow of small watersheds by use of channel characteristics 

Hathematical modeling of floods 

Study of hydrography i~ an elementary channel 

Study and recording of 1965 flood on Minnesota river 

F, Groundwater 
Study of the mechanics of groundwater movement; multiphase systems; 

sources of natural recharge; mechanics of flow to wells and drains; sub
sidence; properlies of aquifers; etc. 

Analysis of factors affecting aquifer test results under Induced 

streambed InfIltration conditions with electric analog computers 


Water movement from suhsurface irrigation tubes 

parameters for porous media floH withCorreldtion of 

microscopic pore morphology measurements 


Drainage patterns controlled joints in unconsolidated glacial drift 

The effect of natural sealing of potholes upon water movement and 
groundwater reservoirs 

Electrical conductivity in saturated po rOllS systems and its correla
tion with hydrologic flo", parameters 

Groundwater contribution to streamflow and its relation to hydro
geologic basin characteristics and recharge rates to aquifers in 
Minnesota 

Hydrogeologic studies of groundwater in selected areas of the Twin 
cities metropolitan area. 

Mass production of grain-size analysis 

Porous medIa floH 

Recharge from induced streambed infiltration under varying stream stage 
and aquifer water-level conditions 

Saturation permeabiltty relationships for granular materlals. 

Water well construction technology: a review of current principles 

G. 	 Water in soils 
Infiltration, movement, and storage of water in the zone of aeration, 

including soil. 

Characteristics of the soil matrix that affect water storage and 
movement 

Comparative studies of aquatiC, semi-aquatic and terresttal soils 

SoU moisture investigations relating to internal drainage and supply 
Hater for crops 

Soil moisture migration due to thermal differences 

Storage and movement of water in soils 

Storage and movement of water in soils as related to spattal t'ime 
changes in the Clav-quartz Hatrix 

Tension characteristics of cohesive soil 

Water adsorption and its interactions with day and quartz 

Water infiltration inlo soils 

Vertical migration of moisture in the soil induced by winter lhf'nnal 
gradients and its influence upon spring water resources 
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Thermally induced vertical moisture migration in soils 


Engineering concepts for soU and water conservation 


H. 	 Lakes 
Hydrologic, hydrochemical, and thermal regimes of lakes; water level 

fluctuations; currents and waves. 

Chemical and biological studies on waters and soDs of lakes and wetlands 

Diatom analysis of quaternary lake sediments 

Heat flow in lakes near the Mid-Continent gravity high 

Morphometric factors controlling annual heat budget in lakes 

Organic geochemistry of lake and peat deposits 

Cycles of major and minor elements in lakes and wetlands 

Residual organic compounds of lake depos its 

Wetland studies at Beckman Lake, Cedar Creek National Historic Area 

Analysi s of aquat ic envi ronments energy transfer into large bodies of 
water 

Paleoecology of lake in west central Minnesota 

Thermonuclear tritiu!1l as an indicator of water movement in wetland 
soils and lake sediments 

Geochemical studi.es on the history and evaluation of Minnesota lakes 

Geothermal studies in Hinnesota and Wisconsin lakes 

Bomb tritium as an index to water movement in wetland peats and lake 
sediments 

Chemical studies on the waters and soils of lakes amI wetlands, with 
special reference to minor elements 

Chemical classification of Minnesota lake waters and sediments 

Chemical studies on waters and soils of lakes and wetlands with refer
ence to minor elements 


Regional limnology of Hinnesota 


Geomagnetic record in lake sediments 
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I. 	Water and plants 


Role of plants in hydrologic cycle; water requi cements of plants;

interception. 

Physiology of aquatic plants 

Computerlzer study of wetland vegetation by objective methods 

Distribution of photosynthetic bacteria in Minnesota bogs 

Flora of the Duluth-Superior harbor area 

Floristic zones in Minnesota 


Late Pleistocene vegetational history and 


Marsh and aquatic flora of Minnesota 


Marsh gases of Minnesota 


Photosynthesis of phytoplankton in lakes 

Studies in Pleistocene ecology of Minnesota and adjacent areas 

Vegetation, and strntography of patterned wetlands 

of sedge fens 

COITUnunlty analysis in the littoral zone of lakes 


Late Pleistocene vegetation history and limnology 


Phosphate uptake by algae 


J. 	 Erosion and sedimentation 

Studies of the erosion process; prediction of sediment yield; sedimenta
tion in lakes and reservoirs; stream erosion; sediment transports, etc. 

Shear stress and sediment distribution in a meander bend 

Characteristics of raindrop splash 

Effect of topographic factors on soil erosion 

Erosion control in drainage channels 

Erosion control in highway drainage channels 

Erosion by liquid impact study 

Properties of cohesive soils related to erosion 


Sediment chemistry 
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Development of an impednace method for measuring sediment concentration 
in suspension in streams 

K. 	 Chemical processes 
Chemical interactions between water and its natural environment; chemistry 

of precipitation. 

Water chemistry 

Biochemistry of Delta-Mendota Canal, California 


Inorganic and organic chemistry of lake waters and sediments 


L. 	 Estuarine problems 
Special problems of the estuari ne environment; effects of tides on flow 

and stage; deposition of sediment; sea water intrusion in estuaries. 

Characterization of ne\<l species of fiddler crab from the Gulf of 
Mexico 

Coastal and freshwater ostracoda 

Ecological relations of activity rhythms in Central American fiddler 
crahs 

Ostracoda of Atla'ntic coastal plain 

Mesozoic-Cenozoic ostracoda, Atlantic coastal plain 

Microstructure of ostracoda family cyprididae and its relationship 
to taxonomy 

III. Water Supply Augmentation and Conservation 

As water use increases \"e must pay increasing attention to methods for 
augmenting and conserving availahle supplies. Research in category III is 
largely applied research devoted to this prohlem area. 

A. 	 Saline \<later conversion 
Research and development rclated to methods of desalting sea water and 

hrackish \<later. 

B. 	 Water yield improvement 
Increasing streamflow or improving its distribution through land manage

ment; \<later harvesting from impervious areas; phreatophyte control; reser
voir evaporation suppression. 

C. 	 Use of water of impaired quality 
Research on methods of agricultural use of water of high salinity; use 

of poor quality water in industry, crop tolerance to salinity. 
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D. 	 Conservation in domestic usc 
Methods for reducing dome,stic water needs wi thout impairment of servl ceo 

E. 	 Conservation in industry 
Reductton in both consuption and diversion requirements for industry. 

F. 	 Conservation in agriculture 
More, efficient irrigation practices. Chemical control of evaporation and 

transpiration; lower water use plants; etc. 

Agricultural production on sand lands of Minnesota 

Effect of soil and water conservation practices on water supplies 

Soil modification-Sand Plain Irrigation Station 


Supplemental irrigation in Minnesota 


IV. Water Quantity Management and Control 

Category IV includes research directed to the management of water ex(Clu
sive of conservation, and the effects of related activities on water. 

A. 	 Control of water on the land 
Effects of land management on l"unoff; land drainage; potholes; et~.• 

Drainage of agricultural land design criteria 

The effect of the natural sertling of potholes upon \<later movement and 
ground \<later resources 

The effect of pothole drainage upon groundwater resources 

Effect of soil and water conservation practices upon surface water 
resources 

Engineering phases of soil and water management 

B. 	 Groundwater management 
Artifi.cial recharge; conjunctive operation; relation to irrigation. 

C. 	 Effects of man's related activities on water 
Impact of urbanization, highways, logging, etc., on water-yields and 


flow rates. 


D. 	 Watershed protection 
Methods of controlling erosion to reduce sediment load of streams and 

conserve soil. 

V. Water Quali ty Management and Protect ion 

An increasing population increases the wastes and other pollutants 
entering our water supplies. Categorv V deals with methods of identifying, 
describing, and controlling this pollution. 
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A. 	 Identification of pollutants 
Techniques of identification of physical, chemical, and biologic pollu

tants; rational measures of character and strength of wastes. 

Stratification of algal populations in lakes 

Use of desmids as indicators of the trophic status of lakes 

Fossil plant pigments as indices of lake productivity 

Benthonic invertebrates as an index of water quality 

Distribution and ecology of diatoms in Minnesota in natural and pol
luted aquatic habit<Jts 

Diatoms in lakes and lake sediments 

Diatoms in lake and lake sediJl1ents as an index to environment 

Diatoms of forty Minnesota lakes 

Diatoms of Lake Superior 

Ecologv of Minnesota diatoms 

Study of techniques for determining changes in phytoplankton popula
tions in clouds of fluorescent dye moving in the Mississippi River 

Relation of phosphorus in lake bottom desposits and pollution history 
of Minnesota lakes 

Planktonic diatoms of Minnesota 

Studies on the use of planktonic demids as indicators of the troph·ic 
status and water quality of freshwater lakes 

Use of soluable carbon as a measure of pollution 

Water quality, organic producitivity, and the distribution of organ
isms in Minnesota lakes 

Diatoms and zooplankton in Minnesota lakes 

Open water distribution and abundance of net plankton as an index of 
eutrophication 


Sedimentary pigments as indices of lake productivity 


B. 	 Sources of pollution 
Determination of the sources of pollutants in water; the nature. of the pol

lution from various sources; path of pollutants from sources to stream or 
ground water. 
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Copper in Lake Superior and tributary waters 

Development of a mathematical model to predict the rele of surface 
runoff and ground water flow in overfertilization of surface waters 

I'enneabi Ii ty tests on taconi te coarse and fine tailings 

Production ecology in streams and rivers 

Secondary production in running-water ecosystems 

C. 	 Effects of pollution 
Definition of the effect of pollutants, singly and in combination, on 

man, aquatic life, agriculture, and industry under conditions of sustained 
use; eutrophication. 

Eagle lake pollution control 

Relation of phosphorus in lake-bottom deposits and pollutional history 
of Minnesota lakes 

Leaching of hazardous and chemical wastes through granular soil 

Mercury levels in environment and effects 

Algae and nutrients in Shagawa lakes 

Aquatic nujsancE~ organisms in Minnesota 

Aspects of the biology of river algae 

Biochemical studies on the history and evolution of Minnesota lakes 
and their bearing upon eutrophication 

Biological and systematic studies on aquatic arthropods 

Biological effects of low-level radiation 

Ecological studies on dynamics of planktonic blue-green algae with 
special reference to their microstratification 

Effect of hydrogen sulfide on fish and fish food organisms 

Effects of condenser cooling water discharge from projected Allen S. 
King Generati ng 1'1 ant on water temperatures in lake. St. ero! x 

Effects of heated effluents on water quality 

Effects of heated effluents on water quality of the St. Croix River 

Effect of paper fiber \,astes on fish eggs and juveniles 

Environmental effects of power generation 
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Ethnobotany of Prairie Island 

Eutrophication of lakes and rivers 

Geochemical studies on the history and evolution of Minnesota lakes 
and their bearing on Eutrophication 

Heated surface discharge into flowing amhient streams and lakes mixing 
and dispersion at a warm water outlet 

Influence of wat.er pollutants and water quality on early life history 
and population dynamics of Minnesota fishes 

Lake Superior periphyton in re1at ion to water qualj tv 

Nuclear reactor safety 

Nutrients and growth rates of algae in lakes 

Periphyton growth in Lake Superior 

Pesticide inputs and lake levels of north shore streams trihutarv 
to Lake Superior 

Mississippi ri.ver ecolof\v associated with heated power plant efflupnt 

Pollution and the ecology of near-shore periphyton of Lake Superior 

Phytoplankton nutrition and photosynthesis in eutrophic lakes 

Phytoplankton, photosynthesis, and phosphorus in lake Minnetonka 

Prairie Island nuclear plant studies 

Primary productivi.ty of selected Minnesota lakes 

Productivity of Hinnesota lakes 

Primary productivity of Minnesota lakes 

Water pollution in Minneapolls-St. Paul Metropolitan area 

Water quality, organic productivity and the dlstrihution of organisms 
in Minnesota lakes 

Water supply and pollution control 

Zooplankton hiomass and inc ipient elltrophicati.on in Lake Superi or 
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D. Waste treatment processes 
Research to improve conventional treatment methods to gain efficiency 

or reduce cost; processes to treat new tvpes of waste; advanced treatment 
methods for more complete removal of pollutants including purification 
for direct reuse. 

Phosphate adsorption 

Mixing in stratified flow 

Mixing and diluti on processes near cooling water out fall s 

Accumulation of trace substances in recvcle.d water treatment pI ant 
sludges 

Agricultural waste management and disposal 

Computer application for preliminarv design of waste water treatment 
systems phenomenology of water-air interfaces 

Removal of colloidal materials hy biological processes 

Dairy cattle waste management 

Denitrification process kinetics 

Disease ha;::ards resulting from treatment on animal waste in an oxida
tion ditch 

Disease hazards resulting from treatment of animal wastes in the 
Pasveer oxidation channel 

Effec.t of treatment in removal of trace suhstances in water treatment 
plant sludge 


Farm animal waste disposal 


Farm animal waste management 


Fi1amentous sludge hlllking 


Future sewage works requirements 


Microbial ecology 


Nitrogen removal from waste water hy denitrification 


Removal of collodial matter by biological processes 


Removal of trace substances hy water treatment plants 


Sludge disposal studies 


Solid settlement characteristics in oxidation ditch 
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Treatment and disposal of animal wastes 


Waste water treatment: using peat as a filter 


E. 	 Ultimate disposal of wastes 
Disposal of residual material removed from water and selvage during the 

treatment process; disposal of waste brines. 

Alleviation of lake pollution by utilization of aquatic plants for 
nutd tional, medicinal or industrial purposes 

F. 	Water treatment 
Development of more effeclent economical methods of makin!>, water suitable 

for domestic or industrial usc. 

B. 	 Water quality control 
Research on methods to control stectm and reservoir water quctlitv such 

as flo\</ ,'1ugmentation; stream and reservoir cteration; control of ncttural 
pollution; control of pollution from pesticides and agriculturctl chemicals; 
control of acid mine drainctge; etc. 

Assessment of solid waste management and recycling 

Social-psychological conflIcts in pollution control 

Eagle lake project 

Lake pollution control program 

Methodology for integrating \.,ater quality management with the management 
of the total water resources in Minnesota 

Subsurfac(' irrigation witll heated water, its management: and appl ication 
toward reduction of pollution prohler.1s 

VI. Water Resources PLanning 

The problems of adlieving an optimal plan of water development are 
becom'ing increasingly complex. Category VT covers research devoted to de
termining the best wav to plan, the appropr:iate criteria for planning and 
the nature of the economic, legal and institutional aspects of the plctnning 
process. 

A. 	 Techniques of planning 
Application of systems anaJysis to project planning; treatment of un

certainty; probabi IHy studj es. 

Causes of population chctnges in Red Lctke commercial fish spec.i es 

Campsite conditions in the Boundary waters canoe area 


Chctracteristics of Minnesota's population 
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Developing a water resources research plan for Minnesota 

Development of design and utiliation criteria for Minnesota natural 
resources 

Inventory of research concerning a State-wide pI anning program for 
Minnesota 

Lake of the Woods commercial and sport fishing investigations 

Lake of the Woods-Rainy Lake border water studv 

Local government and policy implications of seasonal home ownership 
in 	rural areas 

Minnesotct land use study and development of land management information 
system 

Recreation management and user satisfaction in several Minnesota park 
and forest areas 

Tourism industry economic potentials in Lake of the Woods-Rainy Lake 
area 

Water resources management for a small watershed in Rn urbanized area 

Water resource management in the Red river basin 

Participatory ecology: A study of citizen's groups involved at the 
grass roots to improve the water resources environment 

Spatial variation in the perception of water resources and water 
problems in south centra:! Minnesota 

A survey of attitudes towards the Mississippi river as a total re
source in Minnesota 

Role of the scientist-technic; an in water policy decisions at th(~ 

community level: a study in purposive communication 

Social and economic factors in the adoption by industry of water 
pollution control measures 

Dynamics of commercial fishing of Red Lake 

Dynamics of Red Lakes perch fishing 

Lakeshore zoning in Wisconsin: an empirical study of administrative 
and enforcement problems and trends 

Investigation of commercial fish popUlations in Western Lake Superior 

Productivity of artificial duck ponds 
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Effect of the degree of parasitism on the coefficient of condition of 
Gull Lake fishes 

Effect of 1ight on drift of stream invertebrates 

Etiology of malignant melanomes in telecosts 

Histological and physiological study of the teleast parathyroid gland 

Histological and ultrastructural study of the teleast axillary gland 

Waterflow breeding and production 

Influence of histones on development of 7.ehrafish 

Histologjcal and physiological characterization of parathyroid glands 
of fishes 

Comparative protein analyses of known strains and wild populations of 
anadromons Lake Superior rainbow trout 

Smelt and smelt fishing 

Mechanisms of biological production in streams 

Paren t al behavi or 0 f cichHd f i5he5 

Malignant melanomes in fishes 

Transmission of carcinogenic agent from acanthocephalan parasite 
to bluegill 

Activity rythms in bivale mol1uscs biochemica:! toxonomy of the north 

Hai.nhow trout movement and behavior 

Substrate fauna in North Shore stream 

Dynamics of freshwater stream invertebrate populations 

Dynamics of separate intralake fish popUlations 

Age and growth in the yellow perch popul ation of Gull Lake, Michi gan 

Causes of population changes in Red Lake commercial fish species 

Movement of rainbow trout on Lake Superior 

Mink-waterfowl relations on prairie wetlands 

Sex differentiation in the American eel 

Year dass formation in Northern Pike 

'fO 

B. Evaluation process 
Development of methods, concepts, and criteria for evaluating project 

benefits; discount rate; project n.fe; methods for economic, social, and 
technological projectsions; reliability of projections; research on the 
value of water in various L1ses. 

Analysis of public investments in natural resources within Minnesota 

Area financing of water resource development 

Economic analysis of the Lake of the Woods/Rainy Lakes region of 
Minnesota 

Economic nterdependence of Minnesota "nd North Dakota 

Economics of the tourism/recreation industry 

Economics of water qua:!ity control in the upper MissiSSippi River, 
Minnesota 

A hydronomic analysis of forest management alternatives for environ
mental quality: A case study of itasca county, Minnesota 

Impact of metropoli tan growth on regi anal resourc.es 

Investigation of cOJ1Uoerciol fish popUlations of Red Lakes, Minnesota 

MinneRota lake shore development study 

Relationships hetl.Jeen recreation land management and user sat isfnet.ion 

Role of outdoor recreation in management of Hi nnesota memorial hardwood 
forest 

Social and economic considerat i on associated th an ant i po II ution 
demonstration project 

Watershed valves as affected by forest management 

Local government polity implications of seasonal home ovmership in 
Minnesota 


Economic impaet of Crow Wing canoe trail 


Economics of the tourism-recreation industry 


Economics of water use in the petroleum industry 


C. Cost allocation, cost sharing, pr1c1ng, and repayment 
Research on methods of calculating repayment and estab 1isrdng prices 

for vendible products; teehniqnes of cost allocation; cost sharing; 
pr icing and repayment policy. 
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Analysis of puhlic investments in natural resources within Minnesota 

Economic prohlems in the use, allocation and pricing of water 

D. 	 Water demand 
Research on the water quantity and quality requirements of various 

uses, both diversion and consumption. 

E. 	 Water Law 
A studv of State and Federal water law looking to changes and additions 

which wUI encourage greater effici.ency in use, investigation of institu
tional structures and constraints which influence deci.sions on water at 
all levels of government. 

Hydrologic aspects of water laws in Minnesota 

Water resources administration in Minnesota 

Socio-ecol1omic implications of alternative water resources policifOs 
in Ninnesota 

F. Nonstr!!cttlral alternatives 
Exploration of methods to achieve water development aims hy l1onstruc

tllral methods such as flood plain zoning. 

G. 	 Ecologic impact of water development 
leffects of water management operations on the overall ecologv of the 

area. Excludes effect of polLution under V.C. 

Ecology of freshwater streams 

Ecology and management of forest recreational areas 


Eco Logy of ream codfishes 


VII. Resources Ilata 

Planning and management of our water resmlrces requi.re information. 
Category VII includes research oriented clata needs and the most efflcient 
methods of meet ing these needs. 

A. 	 Network desi.gn 
Studies of dala requirements and of the most effective methods of 

collecting the data. 

Computer-hased inventory of pollutants and water quality information 

Developm(,nt of design and utilization criteria for Minnesota natural 
resources 

Study of criteria and models establishing optimum 1evel of hydrogeo
logic information for groundwater hasin management 
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B. 	 Data acquisition 
Research on new and improved instruments and techniques for collection 

of water resources data; telemetering equipment. 

Cooperative radio telemetry on waterfowl 

Development of data acquisition system for installation at the St. 
Anthony Falls Hydraillic Lahoratory 

Development of techniques in the field of hiotelementry and data 
analysis for hehavioral and ecologi.cal research 

Remote sensing ill resources management 

Development of equipment and methods in the. Fie1ds of hioelementary 
and data analysis for water [uwl research 

C. 	 Evaluation, processing, and pllhlication 
Studies of effective methods of processing data; form and nature of 

puhlished data; maps of data. 

Evaluation of acoustic attenuat1 on me thod for determini ng gas huhhlE
nuclei size distrihution in water 

Evaluation of selected computer programs in hydrology 

vnT. Engineering Works 

To implement water development plans requires engineering works. Cat
egory VIII describes research on desip,n, materials, and construction ,,rh1c11 
is generally useful to all aspects of water manilgement. Works relevant to 
il single specific goal, such as water treatment or desaUnation, are in
cluded elsewhere if an appropriate category exists. 

A. 	 Design 
Research lead i ng to improvC'd design of dams, canals, pipe Unes. locks, 

fishways, and other works required for water resource development. 

Activity conSisting of hydraul c model investigations on river channels 
and hydraulic structures to improve df~sign of clams, canals, and other 
sturclltres contemplated, and develop procedures for operation 

Air ventilation into a houndary Jayer 

Culven .inlets 

Development of a calihrat ion faci 1 i tv fnr ocean current meters 

Design of erosion resistant channels for highway drainage 

Design of experimental ponds \vah temperature control 

Controlled temperature regimes in outdoor experimental ponds 
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Influence of drag reducing polymers on radiated flow noise 

Flow in long vertical dropshafts 

Development of a new instrument for measuring the cavitation suscep
tibility of water 

Durability of concrete pipe and drain tile 

Experimental design: Metropolitan water dist rict of Southern California 

Experimental study of the boundary layer st ructure of drag reducing 
polymer flows 

Finite difference method applied to separated flows near sharp edges 

Flow meter studies 

Model study of flow distrillUt ion to sewage grit chambers 

Model studies of Lake Erie bulkhead 

Model study of power plant intake structure 

MUltip1e-jet control and dissipation system for high-head hydraulic 
structures 

Precision plot irrigator requirements and design 

Pressure fluctuations in the hydrauH c jump 

Reduction of cavitation damage hv surface sealing 

Reduction of hydraulic friction with polymer additives 

Report on hydrauli model studies on Priest Rapids Dam, Columhia 
River, Washington 

Spillway cavitation damage 

Study of Rig Sioux river training and protective works 

Study of mol sture S('pflrator reheater drain system 

Supercavi tating fI ows at low cavi tation number 

Wall pressure and shear fluctuations on smooth surfaces in relative 
motion with water solutions of drag reducing polymers 

Water drop impact erosion studies 

Water jet inlet studies 
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Zero rate crossing as a fluid drag measurement 

Zguazu spillway model studies 

Model study of Zion Station cooli.ng water intake and dischart;e structure 

Drai n tile capacl ties as influenced bv flowage characterist fcs 

Flow tube study 

Flutter of cavitating hydrofoils 

Forced ventilation of flows near a boundary 

Fragmentation of rock bv impingement with liquid and solid impactors 

Free streamline flow over discontinuities in a boundary layer 

Friction factors in corrugated aluminum pipe 

Friction tests of helical pipe 

Generation of internal waves in stratifIed fluid 

Guri hydroelectric project spillway hucket study 

Hydraulic design: Lawrence Avenue sewer svstem, Chicago 

HydrauJic disintegration of rock for rapid excavation 

Hydraulic model stud les for Lake Erie bul khead 

Hydraulic model studies of Zion Nuclear Power p1ant discharge ontlets 

Hydraulic jump analv,d s 

Hydrodynamic study for a large water test facilIty 

influence of drag reducing polymer additives on surface pressure 

fluctuations on rou~l surfaces 


Influence of drag reducing polYmers on radiated flow noise 


Influence of drag reducing polymers on surface pressure fluctuation 

The influence of electrokinetic phe.nomena on the hydraulic Q electro
osmotic permeability of very fine sand 

Internal waves 


Investigation of the development of meander systems 


}k,rin spi llway studies 


Investigation of the oscillating life and drag forces on ventilated 

hydrofoil for finite span in regular waves 
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Large scale demonstration test on the use of s1ab-covered ileration 
tanks for the control or removill of foam resulting from wastewater 
treatment 

Linearized tva dimensional hydrodynamic theory for the 11ft and 
movement on a noncavitating hydrofoi.l vith an oscillating flap of 
limited depth 

Measurements of ,,,all pressure fluctuations all rough surfaces in relative 
motion with water solutions of drag reducing polymers 

!>leasurement of urban runoff model studies of outlet gates, Ygazu Dam, 
Paraguay 

Hodel study of Encina power plant cooling water intake structure 

Cavity formation and associated drag in supercavitating flow over 
wedges in a boundary layer 

Characteristics of sand ripples in low Froude number flow 

Flow conditions at conduit outlet 

Guri hydroelectric projec t, Venezuela 

Investigation of ventilated cavities on submerged 3-dimensional 
hydrofoils 

Jet flops on supercavitating hydrofoils 

Karanfuli Dam studies: effects of hydraulic transients and log 
impact on dam chute slah 

Karanfuli spillway study 

Mangla dam spillway, Pakistan 

Model studies of the cooltng water outlet channel from the Allen S. 
King generating pI ant to Lake St. Croix 


Mooring forces on floating oil tanks in waves 


Report on model studies of Prust Rapids spilhmy 


B. 	 Materials 
Research to improve existing structural materials and to develop new 

materials; subsurface exploration of foundations; corrosion; etc. 

C. 	 Construction and operation 
Research on efficient constructions methods, operating systems, and 

maintenance procedures. 
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IX. Manpower, Grants and Facilities 

Trained manpower is an essential ingredient of research on water 
resources and the planning and design of water development projects. Cat
egory IX describes plans for support of education and training. It also 
inclUdes grant ilnd contract programs for which advance distribution to 
specific categories is impossible. 

A. 	 Education-extramural 
Support of education in water resources at universities (not including 

research support under other categories). 

B. 	 Education in-house 

Government employee training programs. 


c. 	 Research facilities 

Laborator].es, field stations, etc. 


D. 	 GrantR, contracts, and research act allotments 

AllotmE'l1ts to university water resources research institutes under 


Public Law 88-379, OWRR, HEW, NSF, CS){S and other grants which cannot 

be distributed to categories in advance. 


X. Scientific and 'J','chnical InformHtion 

Development of adequate procedun's for storing, locating, <~nd exchang
ing scientific and technical information is vital to the success of a 
research program. Category X include's efforts directed toward the planning 
and performance of the functions involved in acquiring, processing, and 
communicating SCientific and technical information. The category does 
not include data 2cquisition or the handling of unprocessed data. 

A. 	 f'ublication 
Includes reproducti.on and distrtbution of recorded scientific and 

teclmi.ca 1 informat ion. 

B. 	 Bibliograpidc Services 
Acquisiti.on, abstracting, translating, and other services associated 

wtth storage and retrieval of scientific information. 

C. 	 Direct Comnunication 
Support of technical meetings, symposiums, and other forums [or oral 

exchanr,e of scientific information. 

D. 	 Research and Development in Infonnation Science 
Research on new methods, techniques, and systeTIL'3 for improv lng scien

tific. and technical information Rervices in the areas of water management
and water research. 
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Research effort, 

FCST 
Cate~ 

I A 
B 

Total 

IIA 
B 
C 

D 

E 

F 

G 
H 

1 

cT 

K 

L 


Total 

lIlA 
B 
C 

D 

E 
F 

Total 

IV A 
B 
C 
[) 

Total 

V A 

B 

C 

D 
E 
F 
G 

Total 

VI A 
R 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

Total 

subdivided by 

Number of 
Research 

FCST category, is shown below. 

Completed 
Projects, 1963-72 

3 

6 

9 


18 

4 

0 

6 

6 


13 

12 

19 

15 


9 

3 

6 


HI 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4 

4 


5 

0 

0 

0 

5 


19 

5 


39 

24 


1 

0 

6 


94 

49 
18 


2 

0 

3 

0 

6 

78 
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VII A 3 
B 5 
D 2 

Total 10 

VIllA 76 
B 0 
C 0 

Total 	 76 

IX 	 0 

X 	 0 

Total 	 387 

A total of 384 water resources research projects were completed at the 
University of Minnesota during the 10-year period 1963-72. FCST categories 
with the greatest research effort were: VIII-A, VI-A, V-C, V-D, II-H, 
V-A, II-A, VI-B, II-I, and I-F, in that order. There has been no research 
effort in the following FCST categories: II-C; III-A,B,C,ll,E; IV-B,C,D; 
V-F; VI-D,F; VII-B,C; IX; and X. 

Special Organizations Involved in Water Resources Related Activities 

There are several special organIzations within the University of 
Minnesota involved in water resources related activities. Although these 
organizations do not usual Iv offer courses, they are frequentlv engaged 
in research and other projects with which interested faculty and students, 
and others might be involved. The nature and activities of these special 
organizations are brIefly descrihed helow. 

All-University CouncIl on Environmental Quality 

The All-University CouncIl on Environmental Quality was established 
in October of 1971. Its rotating membership includes representatives 
from most colleges and campuses of the University. The Council is one 
of the first formal mechanisms at the University of Minnesota designed 
to further multidisciplinary and intercollegiate teaching, research, and 
public service activites. More specifically, the Council's responsibilities 
lie in the following areas: 

1. 	 Information - The Council gathers and disseminates information 
regarding the various environmentally-related activities being 
carried on throughout the University. The Bulletin of Environ
mentally Related Courses and Programs is a part of this effort. 

2. 	 Instruction - The Council encourages and supports the develop
ment of multidisciplinary courses and seminars and directed 
studies-type programs; and although the Council does not grant 
degrees, one of its missions is to investigate the possibilities 
of four year environmental, problem-oriented undergraduate 
programs. 
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3. Administrative - The Council assists students in arranging credit 
for innovative, multidisciplinary study; and assists faculty 
by encouraging recognition and financial support for work done 
in new multidisrinlin"ru courses and seminars and environmental 
research. 

4. Public Service - The Council actively seeks to develop and fund 
public education lecture series, and acts as a clearing house 
for private organization, and State and local government requests 
for consultant opinions on environmental questions. 

Environmental Affairs, Ins ti tute 

The Coordinator of Environmental Affairs, Institute of Agricultllre, 
is responsible for c.oordination, planning and of environmental 
programs in teaching, research and continuing education in the Institute. 
PartIcular attention is given to programs. In addition, 
an Institute of Agriculture Council for Environmental Affairs was estab
lished to provide leadership and planning in the area of environmental 
affairs. The Council functions in an advisory capadtv, and as a forum 
for discussion and sponsorship of environmental programs. Council members 
represent the three c.olleges in the Institute and the Agricultural Exten
sion Service. 

Center 

The Environmental Health Research and Center is concerned 
with an examination and evaluation of environmental factors in relation 
to the health and well-being of man. The Center brings together a multi
and interdisciplinary approach to environmental health prohlems. It 
utilizeH vital statistics data, epidemiological and total 
environmental imput air, water, land, noise, stresH, etc. _ to the 
solution of health related problems. 

The Limnological Research Center carries out research On the physical, 
chemical, biological, and geological aspects of lakes, especial.1 y lakes 
in Hinnesota. Studies of lake history are mElde through analyses of micro
fossi.ls and the chemical and mineral components of lake sediments. 

HPIRG is a non-profit, nonpartisan organization representing the 
concerns of Minnesota college students and working for constructive social 
change benefitting all Hinnesotans. Areas of MPIRG concern include: en
vironmental protection, consumer protection, health care , housing 
human rights, occupational safety and similar matters in the public interest. 

MPIRG is funded by nearly 90,000 students on nineteen Minnesota college 
and university campuses who pay a special refundable fee of S·I.OO per quar
ter or $3.00 per year for its support. The fee is refunded to students 
who do not wish to support the group. 
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MPIRG is directed by a board of elected student representatives from 
the participating institutions. The board holds open meetings at least 
once a month. All matters of organizational business, from hiring staff 
to allocating a $200,000 a year budget to selecting projects for the organ
ization, are handled by the board. Any enrolled, fee-paying student may 
seek election to the board. Elections are held in the spring of each 
year. 

MPIRC employs a full-time staff of fourteen people including: four 
attorneys, three scientists, supportive staff of four persons, two com
munHv organizers and an administrative and planning coordinator. After 
careful investigation of selected prohlem areas, the HPIRG professional 
staff and student participants work together in coordInated programs that 
involve publication of research findings and recommendations for pllblic 
action, active representation before government administrative and regu
latory agencLcs, lawn'form throueh legislative action, and, where nec
essary, legal action through the courts. 

Whether as part of their rt'gular course programs for academic credit, 
as volunteer participants, or on a part-time bas·is for minimal pay, stu
dents are involved in real-.1 j fe learning experiences exploring thl' pos
sibi lities and di fficulties of lega.l social change. Stlldents work \";th 
the MPIRC professionals at a] 1. levels of MPIRG activity, from initial re
search, information-gathering, and drafting of reports to representation 
hefore puhlic forums and interaction with community groups. 

The ~lusE'um mai ntains exh Lbits and public educat Ion programs in nat
ura·1 history; and supports research in ecology, systemati , and heh<1vior 
of vertebrates and in paleontology. Eleven scientists are on the stClff; 
all also teach i academic departments, particular]y Ecology and Behavioral 
Biologv, and Zoology. A natural ldstory 1 ibrary is located in the Museum, 
with special emphasis in vertehrate zoology, hehavior, and basic ecology. 
In addition, the Cedar Creek and Itasca Field Stations arc administered 
through the Museum. 

Center for Studies 

The Center for Studies the Physical Environment coordinates the 
environmental concerns of the lnstitClte of Technology. Its primary 
responsibilities are to: (1) act as a forum in which, for example, pro
posed cources could be discussed; (2) act as a clearinghouse in re Iat ion 
to research and training programs; (3) develop and coordinate a series 
of seminars on environmental problems; (l,) be the "I ogi ea·1 forum through 
which interdisciplinary research proe;rams can be developed and coordinated. 
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The Center is not an academic department and does not offer degrees. 
However, assistance is provided to gradu;ate and undergraduate students 
who may wish to design a minor or supporting program in environmental 
studies. 

The Regents established the Center for Urban and Regional Affairs 
(CURA) to help make the University more responsive to the needs of the 
larger communi ty, and to increase the constructive interacti on hetween 
faculty and students, on the one hand, and those dealing directly with 
major public prOblems, on the other hand. The speci fic project,; of the 
Center are selected within a half-dozen broad problem areas. These 
reflect the major lags in the evolution of the American urban system 
in this generation: housing, human relations, urban transportation, 
waste management, local government reorganization, and the diffusion of 
information about these topics. These problems cut across a wide and 
changing array of disciplines and colleges. 

CUM's role is to help to coordinate and stimuJate projects in these 
problem areas. It works through the faculty and students of all academic 
units of the University. All CURA programs are pilot, experimental, or 
short-term. The goal is to probe and evaluate, to complete short-term 
projects, discard unsuccessful ones, and help to build successful ones 
into the appropriate part of the academic st ructure. CURA wi 11 not 
develop permanent faculty or research staff, or offer degrees; and it 
confines itself to projects for which there is currently no other pract
ical administrative home. The Center also publishes a neHsletter, the 
CURA Reporter. Information about both the newsletter and the center may 
be obtained from the CURA office. 

The Office of Sponsored Programs (OSP) in the Grnduate School Research 
Center has been established to assist faculty, and where necessary, to 
help insure adherence to hasic University policies in sponsored research. 
The office's functions are to organize the administrative procedures, to 
faeili tate process ing of appl icat 1.ons, and to assist applicants in dev
elopment and preparation of proposals. This assistance to applicants 
inc] udes identi fication of possi hIe fund sources, preparati on of 
tions and budgets, revlew of proposals, direction to appropriate _ .. c.",,~~v, 
and adherence to deadlines and other requirements of the funding agendes. 

The resources of asp are available to individual faculty members or 
faculty groups who wish to apply to outside agencies for financial support. 
AU proposals for research and training funds from outside agencies must 
be finally reviewed and transmitted through OSP. The review process is 
for the purpose of determining consistency with University policies on 
space, staffing, and equipment, and other considerations as requested by 
the Office of the Vice President for Academic Administration. OSP works 
closely with the Office of the Director of Development, when funds are 
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sought from private sources, and with the Research Accounting Office, 
which has the responsibility for auditing, accounting, and billing 
matters related to research and training projects. 

The Graduate School Research Center gathers and analyzes certain 
financial data from various internal and external sources and uses the 
results in the preparation of staff reports relevant to questions posed 
by University administrators and outside agencies. It also maintains 
an inventory of all research currently being performed at the University. 
In cooperation with the Graduate School Fellowship Office, the Graduate 
School Research Center assists in the admini,;tration of Fulbright fellow
ships and, when needed, serves as liaison between faculty research award 
recipients and granting agencies. 

The orlgen, history, organizational structure, functions, goals, ob
jectives and programs of the Water Resources Research Center are described 
beJow. 

Origin and History 

One of the most significant recent changes in higher education is 
the phenomenal growth of offices, bureaus, centers, 1aboratories and 
institutes. Developed in response to increased demands for the applica
tion of academic research to the social and technical problems of the 
nation, more than 5,000 inI7itutes and centers are now in operation at 
universities and col1eges.- No easy description of these additions to 
the academic landscape is possible. They carry out a bewildering variety 
of purposes, use many different organizational models, are supported at 
widely levels of investments, are sometimes housed in obscure 
corners the campus, and are found at all levels of the organizational 
hierarchy. Most institutes and centers began their work since World 
War 11. 

The growing demands for research and public service, as well as educa
tion have undoubtedly contributed to the proliferation of institutes and 
centers. Regognition that research was not only useful but perhaps essen
tial to progress in this scientifically and technologically advanced age 
resulted in a dramatic increase in governmental and other support for 
university-based research. Changing societal needs and the growth of 
organized research in universities were accompanied by the expectation 
of sponsors that efforts would be task-oriented rather than discipline
oriented. The task, in turn, frequently required cross-disciplinary 
collaboration of indivi.duals and a different organizational environment 
which maximized coordination and offered lcss professional autonomy than 
did the typical academic department. 

l/Ikenberry, 3.0. and R.C. Friedman. 1972. Beyond Academic Departments. 
Jassey-Bass Inc., Publishers. San FranCisco, Washington and London. 
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Some degre.e of support from three se~tors - agencies outside the 
university, the fa~uJty and university administrators - ",as usually pre
sent in the formation of an institute or center. Increased Federal sup
port, in combination with the growing reliance on univl'rsities bv State 
governments, private foundation, business and industry, contributed very 
substantially to a major redefinition of the role of research in the 
university. The emergence of research centers refleets, in part, attempts 
of universities to accomodate this newly defined mission. 

The Water Resources Research Center at the University of Minnesota 
was established on September 1, ]964 directly as a result of Fe.deral leg
is lation. The Center was created shortly after the Federal Water Resources 
Research Act of 1964 ",as approved on July 17, 196/+. That Act called for 
the establishment of one Water Re,~ources Research Center or Institute 
in each State to be located at the land-grant college or university. 
Continuing financial support ",as 1'1 edged to the nc,·Ji y estahl i.shed centers 
under Title. of the. Act. It was the purpose of the Act to stimulate, 
sponsor, provide for, and sunp' emen t ex is! ing programs for the conduct 
of research, investigations, experiments, and the training of scientists 
in the fields of water and of resollrees wh ich "ffect water. Emphasis was 
placed on cross-discipline task or problem-oriented rese3rch and training. 

Concern about a Water Rpsources Research Cent,·£, at the University of 
Minnesota started On May '31, 1962 as a consequence of a letter from Senator 
Clinton P. Anderson to Un ivers Lty of Minnesota Pres Ldf'nt. 11. Hered i th Wi] son 
requestinp; informal.·ion on ",ater reI ated rpsearch which could be used to 
appraise the need for Fedt-ral legislature lead:ing to the pilssage of 11 

Water Resources Research Act. During the period May 31, 1967. throllgh 
Augus t 3, 196 /" numerous meet Lngs Ivere held on t.he campus invo 1v!n/l many 
university officials and faculty memhC'rs. The purpose of the meetings 
",ere to: formulate purpose's, oh·jl:etives ,9nd organizationa·' arrangements 
for a Center, make preparations for a Center to narticipate in the programs 
associated with the Watf'r Rf'sources Research Act of 196/., and to retain 
,:enter Director. On August 4, 19h,', ;1 proposaJ ;'pr the ('stahlishment of 
n \'!al-er ResourcE's Research C....>nter was dgreed upon by various ad hoe com

mittees, the IJean of the Gradualf' School and (he Vice President for Academic 
Administration. A Director ",as retained to est:1blish the Center on Septemb('r 

,1964. The contents of that proposal are provided helow. 

The purposes and objectives of the Hater Resources Research Center 
should be as fOUOHS: 

1. To integrate the diverse water-research activities of the Univ
ers! ty of Minnesota ami to coordinate them wi th Hater programs of State 
and Federal agencies, other academic institutions, and private organizations. 

2. To identify and define tho,;c areas in which eurrent water re
search in the University is deficient and to stimulate ne'" research pro
grams in these critical areas. 

3. To encourage and integrate the teaching of various aspects of wat
er resources at the Universi ty '"ithin the appropri<lte departments, at both 
graduate and undergraduate levels. 
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4. To serve as a formal unit to reeeive and allocate special funds 
for water-resources research to qualified departments and individuals. 

5. To serve as an informat ion center on water-resources research 
in the University. 

The Water Resources Research Center should be established in the 
Graduate School because of the all-University nature of its activities. 
Management of the Center should be vested in a Director. The Director 
should be a person with broad experience in water resources and with 

in one or more areas of water resources. The Dir
ector should be selected by the Dean of the Graduate School in consulta
tion wi th an AdVisory Committee for Water Resources and the appropriate 
teaching department in which the Director would hold his academic tenllre. 
The appointment should be a l2-month academic position with tenure. 

The Advisorv Cormnittee for water resources should consist of members 
of the faculty representative of the various areas of water resourc.es 
research. New appointments should be made by the Dean of the Graduate 
School from a recommendati on List prepared by the Di rector and the Ad
visory Committee. The Director should be a member of the Committee ex 
officio. 

Principal duties: 

Director 

1. The Director should be responsible for the effective operation of 

the Center. 

2. The Director should represent the University of Minnesota in 

affairs relating to ",ater resources. 


3. The Director should inform the Dean of the Graduate School and 

the Advisory Committee about administrative, budgetary, technical, and 

scientific matters. 


I.. The Director should malntain liaison with the State and Federal 
agencies having research or operational programs in water. 

Advisory Committee 

The Advisory Committee should counsel the Director 

(1) to help identify research needs; 
(2) to help establish priorities among them; 
(3) to help develop the policy of the Center; and 
(4) to provide public liaison pertinent to the goals of the Center. 

It is suggested that it meet at least once each quarter. 
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The Center has functioned following, in general, the prov1slons of 

the proposal under the supervision of the Director retained on August 
196 /" 

Organizational Structure 

The contract model adopted by the Federal government Is largely respon
sible for the adaptive organizational stc'Jcture of the Water Resources Re
search Center. The Center undergoes a continuous process of initiating 
and terminating projects; it has onlv a small managerial staff. The prof
essional staff for research projects is drawn from the faculties of the 

of Minnesota and State and Private Colleges. The Center has 
of its own; it does not have a laboratorv or lihrary nor 

does house any research equipment. Professional staff members do not 
have any long-term career identificatIon with the Center. The Director, 
with the assistance of an Advisorv Committee, is responsible for the 
effective operation of the Center. The organizational structure of the 
Center is designed to maintain flexibility in personnel commitments, space, 
equi pment and other resources suffic lent to make maj or changes in the tasks 
pursued as we 11 as in the procedures followe.d, The desi re to strengthen 
graduate education and research programs figures prominently in having the 
Water Resources Research Center function as a unit of the Graduate School. 
The Center is effective in generating needed external incom[' for graduate 
education and research. Some have likened the university to a fc'deLation, 
composed of departments, colleges, schools, institutes, and centers, each 
going its own way and foll.owinR its own interests. Much of the strength 
of the University as well as mtl<.:h inC'fficiency and vulnerability result 
from this condition. The Center provides one means preserving the 
strengths of this federated diversitv among departments and indivIdual 
facuity members while reducing the negAtive consequenc.es through increasc'c1 
cross-departmental conUflunication and coorciination in the field of water 
resources. 

The Center has functioned with a part-time Director, IIssistant Director, 
Research Accountant, and Property Accounting Officer and a full-time Sec
retary. The Director has a 12-month academic appointment :is a Professor 
in the Department of Geology and Geophysics. His salary is listed with 
the Graduate School and his immediate supervisor is the Dean of the Grad
uate School. The Assistant Director h:is a 12-month academic appointment 
as an Associate Professor in the Department IIgr ir.u1tural and IIpplied 
Economics. IUs salary is listed with that llepartment and his immediate 
supervisors are the lie ad of the Department and the Center Director. The 
salaries of the Director and Ass ist ant Di rector are fixed by the Graduate 
School and the Department of IIgricuitura1 and Applied Economics, respec
tively, 

A Researc.h Accountant in the Research Accounting Department of the 
s Business Office serves on a part-time (10 pe.rcent) hasis as 
s Accountant. A Federal cty Specialist in the Property 

Accounting Department of the University s Business Office serves on a 
part-time (5 percent) basis as the Center's Property IIceounting Officer. 
The Vice President for Finanee, Planning, and Operations is the officer of 
the Univcersity concerned with fiscal responsibility and accounting of 
the Center. 
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The Center does not have a research personnel nor does it have re
search facilities. It plans and arranges for faculty memhers in units 
of the University of Hinnesota and State and Private Colleges to conduct 
research. Thus, the Center strengthens research activities in exIsting 
units of the University of Minnesota and State and Private. Colleges and 
assists in expandtng cross-disciplinary, multi-disciplinary and inter
disciplinary research. Research equipment is assigned by the Center to 
units of the University of Hinnesota and State and Private Co11Rges. 
All research personnel are housed in academic units. 

Tn October 196!" the Water Resources Research Center estahlished an 
IIdvisory Committee and a Consulting Council. IIdvisocy Committee con
sisted of 15 fandty members from 15 Sc.hools, Departments and Divisions 
of the University of Minnesota; the Consulting Council "as composed of 
19 representatives from organizations outside thE~ University. klvi
sory Committee counse"led with the Center flirector, helped identify re
search needs, assi sted in sed ected researcll proj eets the Center sponsored, 
assisted in determining the activit les tlw Center undl?rtook, and provided 
public liaison. The Consulting Council counseled with the. Center Director, 
assisted in identifying needed research, assisted in integrating and coor
dinati ng llni versi ty research with water resources proj Rets outside the 
University, assisted in aeqmlinting the Center with "ater resources <Ict.iv
it ies in the State, and provided public 1 iai.son. 

During the period Octo~er 1964 throngh August 1965, the IIdvisury 

Committee met once a montll. The Advisory Committee met once every three 

months during fiscal years 1966 1967; twice a year during fiscal years 

1968, 1969 and 1970; and once a year dnring fiscal yeacs 1971 and 1972. 

The Consulting COHllel I. al"ays met once a ye:n. Unt i 1 fiscal V(';]C 1971, 

the IIdvlsory Committee and Consulting Conncil met separately. Duri.ng 

fiscal years 1971 and 1972, joint meetings were hRlt!. 


Joint meetings of the Auvisory Committee and Consult Council proved 
to be successful and it was d(-;emed appropriate that the Cent(~r consolidat(, 
the Committee and Council illto a single new Advisorv Conullittee. The mem
bership of the new Advisory Committee, activated fiscal year 197:l; re
flects the need for greater representation from the social sciences, 
State and Private Co Lieges , Tnt erest Groups, and State IIgenc ies. Changes 
in the Advisory Committee membership were made to improve (;()ordination 
between faculty members and Feder3l, State and Private orp;ani:>:ations, and 
to assure that the Center programs are developed -in close coord inal ion 
and collaboration with leading water resonrces officials within the State. 
Advisory Committee members arc appointed hy the Center Ilirector in consul
t at Ion with t he Dean of the Graduate School. The new Advl sory Commi t tee 
meets at least twice a year; rotation of some members will occur everv 
three years to providp widpspread reprpsentation. The Advisorv Committpe: 
reviews the Center's programs and makes recommendations concerning act ivi t 
ies and research needs and priorities; assists the Center in coordinating 
its programs with water resources programs of other organi7.ations within 
the State; provides puhlic liaison; assists the Center .ininformation 
dissemination. The roster of the neW Advisorv Commi ttee is given below. 
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.1. Arnold 
W.J. Barrett 
R.G. Bond 
A.J. Brook 
L.P. Gerlach 
\-1 • .1. lIueg, Jr. 
C.L. Larson 
A.C. Mace 
W.J. Maler 
W. P. Martin 
P.K. Sims 
T. F. Waters 

Wright 

. Anthony Falls Hydraulic Laboratory 
School of Public Affairs 
Dept. of Geography 
School of Public Health 
Dept. of Ecology and Behavioral Biolog'1 
Dept. of Anthropology 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
Dept. of Agricultural Engineering 
School of Forestry 
Dept. of Civil and Mineral Engineering 
Dept. of Soil Science 
Minnesota Geological Survey 
Dept. of En tornology. Fisheries (., Wildli fe 
Lirnnological Research Center 

Center of Environmental Studies, Be midj i Srilte CollegE' 
J. Jack Dept. Geography, Mankato State College 
R.T. Moline Dept. of Geography, Gustavus A:lolphus College 

Dept. of Agricult ure 
Minn. Dept. of Economic Development 

G. Cere Minn. Dept. of Natural Resources 
C.A. Johilnnes Minn. Pollution Control Agency 
E.H. Ross 111nn. Dept. of Health 
J. E. Sizer Minn. State Planning IIp,cncy 

M. Weiherg MillTl. Hater Resources Board 
• Lamm Metropolitan Counc1l 

J. I3re Lmhurs t Envi ronmental Protect ion Agency 

. R. Collier • S. Ceological Survey 


R.E. Cox U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
II.H. ~1ajor U.S. Soil Conservation Service 
W.E. }lartin U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries Wildlife 
J. ll. Strub Nat lonal \.Jeather Servi 
C.A. Van Doren U.S. Agricultural Research Service 

lnterest GroHps 
A.K~- Ahmed----- Public Interest Research Group 
J.T. Shields Associat Lon of Commerce and industry 
P. Toren Halton League of America 
D.W. Harr Consulting Hydraulic Engineer 
R.A. Baik Attorney 
H. Lykken Sierra Club 
H. Watson League of Women Voters 
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Functions 

Many functions are carried out by the Water Resources Research Center 
emphasizing the application of knowledge and the solutions of problems . 
The special ability of the Center to facilitate cross-disciplinarv, multi 
disciplinary and interdisciplinary research collaboration is regarded as 
one of the prime justifications for its existence. Several factors have 
cont ri buted to the grm,ring emphasi s on multi-d isciplina ry research. The 
so-called knowledge explosion contributed to the fragmentation of dis
ciplines into new and important specia:ities and to the emergence of new 
cross-disciplinary relationships. The second maj or push toward i nt er
disciplinary collahoration has been the increased demand for applied 
knowledge to solve scientific, technical and social problems. Prohlem
solving cannot necessarily be restricted to disciplinarv boundaries. 

The nature of the Center's interdisciplinarv involvement and the 
extent of interdisciplinary collaboration thf' Center's programs can 
be described as follows. The Center involves faculty members from dif
ferent diSCiplines; individuals te.nd to work independent Iv on spearate 
aspe.cts of a larger problem. Th(~re is an ovenll1, integrative design to 
the total enterpri se, but substnntia1 autonomy is granted each researclwr 
in the design nnd direction of separate phasf's of the effort. 

Center resources are distrLbuted among the funclions of research, 
public servicf', and instruction. Resf'arch and pllbl ic service an, the 
primary or predominant functions. Estimated distrihution of rpsources 
among functions are: research - 93 percf'nt, publ Ie service - (, percent 
and instruct i on - 1 percent. 

The Center does not perform research, it adminlstprs and facilitatps 
research. The Center is administratively n~sponsible for the resf'arch 
carried out under its sponsorship; rpse'lrch is actuallv "produced" 
various academic departments. niP princ"ipal tilsk is to coord [nate effort 
and ensure accountabili ty to funding agenc ies. Research programs on 
the problems of water quantitv and qual ty require competencies from 
several disciplines, and ilS problc>ms shift: over time,the specific pro
fessional talent, equipment and facilities required also change. 
a resu] t. the Center supporr C' f anll ty mc>mbers from several departmen ts, 
all of whom maintain their principnl identification ,,,ilh their depart
ments. The tnsk of maintaining and coordinating these complex inter
personal and organizational relatLonships is considerahle. The Center 
facilitates research by referring sponsors of disciplinary research to 
departments, providing statistical and research de.sign consultation 
assistance, milking available research equipment, and helping move good 
research ideas into proposal form. 

The Cente.r is not invo"1 ved in the administration of pub 1 i c service, 
it is nvolved in the performance facilitation of public service. 
The Center publishes and distribures Bulletins, Information Circulars and 
a News1etter and sponsors seminars conferences. The primarv purpose 
of the Center's public service to disseminate information concerning 
the Center's programs and t],e results of its research proejcts. The Cen
ter facil Hates public service bv offering gu"idance and technical advice 
to agenc i es wh ici! provide cl irect delive rv of public service Lke the 
Cooperative Extension Division. 
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The Center does not perform or administer instruction but it does fac
ilitate instruction. The Center facilitates graduate and undergraduate 
education programs by providing employment for students. 

Goals and Obiectives 

The successes or failures of the Center CHn be apprHised by comparing 
the Center's goals and objectives and the results of its programs. The 
Center's goals Hnd objectives are as follows: 

Apply academic water resources research to the social and technical 
problems of the State and nation. 

StimulHte University of Minnesota and StHte and Private College 
water resources research through adminIstration of funds associated 
with the Federal WHte r Resources Resellrch Act of 1%4. 

Coord ina te Center research programs with programs of local, State 
and Federal agencies and private organizations throughout the SUIte 
and nation. 

flisseminHte information concerning the Center's programs and the 
results of its research projects. 

Facilitate cross-disciplinHry, multi-disciplinary and interdiscip
linHry water resources research collaboratIon. 

Strengthen water resources research programs of aCHdemic depart 
Dlents hy refe.rring sponsors of disciplinary research to academic 
departments, providing stat istical amI research desi gn consul tat ion 
assistHnce, making availahle reseasearch equipment, and helping move 
good reseHrch ideas into proposal form. 

Facllitate grHduHte and undergraduate water resources education pro
grams by providing employment for students and stimulating educational 
offerings. 

Programs 

Funds to support the Center's research, public service, and Instruc
tion programs have been obtainEd from the Office of Water Resources Re

, U. S. Department of the Interior and the State through the 
Universi ty of Minnesota and StaU' and Private Colleges. Wi th the excep
t ion of n small amount of continuing support funds fronl the Graduate 
School, aU or the funds are Hssnc:i.ated with the Federal Water Resources 
Research Act of IQ64. The Office of Water Resources Research administers 
funds connected with that Act. 

The purpose of the Act ,'las to stimulate, sponsor, provide for, and 
supplement present programs for the conduct of research, investiga
tions, experiments, and the training of scientists in the fields of water 
and of resources which affect water in order to assist in assuring the 
nation at all times of a supply of water sufficient in quantity and quality 
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to meet the requirements of its expending population. In j1art, the Act 
makes available, on a cost-sharing basis, Federal funds for research pro
grams carried out at universities. rhe Water Resources Research Center 
has received funds in connection with Title 1 of the Act (Annual Allot

ment and Matching Grant research projects). 

The Center's budgets for fiscal years 1965 through 1973 are shown in 
the table below. The sources of funds are also Indicated. 

Private GrHd. Sc.
Center's 

, 
0 0 10,04fi

195,362 
, 

]05,980 78,33fi1966 0 0 8,867,567214,767 111,3331967 5000 6,57578,054220, .525 135,1961968 5000 3,867
262,819 16fi,50S 91,9441969 0 1, LOO 
328,160 lSO , (nO 123,055 20,975

1970 29,493 4,01l 3,500
138,8n 192,846 109,022

1971 3,700156,176 27,622 4,47143/.,777 240,8561972 4,550 3,700166,390 4,500413,724 234,5841973 

Research Program 

The number of ongoing proiects associated w Lth the Center' s research 

program increased from 7 in fIscal year 196') to 20 in fiscal year 197? 

as shown in the table below. 


] 4 1966 
]31967 
141968 
141969 
141970 
171971 
20197:1 
181973 

A table sunnnar1.Zlng the numher of Center research project proposals funded 
or rejected by the Office of Water Resources Research fiscHl years 1965-73 
is provided below. About 30 percent of Matching Grant research project 

have been funded and 100 percent of Annual Allotment research 
have heen funded. No Title Ir "ronosals have been funded. 

52721966 2 0 
03 3

19fi7 0 1 
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1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 

4 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

l, 

2 
3 
2 
1 

2 
3 
3 
I, 

4 
3 

1 
2 

15 
15 

8 
11 

3 
5 

18 
19 
12 
14 

Total 24 0 24 24 57 81 

Title l[ 
Numher of Proposals 

1969 0 6 6
197() 9 9
1971 0 2 2
1972 () 1
1973 0 1 

Total () 21 21 

Research conducted through the Center is relevant to water resources 
prohlems in Hinnesota and thp nation. The main thrust of the C(~ntprs
research program has been d lrecte:l tmmrd: 

Establ i shlng a practic'11 baseline of water 'ltlali tv for Lake Superior 
through the use of the continuous pi ank ton recorder techniq ue; the analysis 
and interpretation 0xisting Fecieral, State, and local water resources 
legislation and court decisions and ways and means for improving water 
laws in Minnesota; ascertaining the physiological and ecological require
ments or the Lllg"l speC'ies responsihle for severe ooms on lakes scattered 
throughout the StClte to assist in controlling the excessive product ivity 
of pollutpd lakes; determining methods for rainfall-runoff predictions 
,,rhieh arc hasl"d On the phYsical characteristics of ungaged small water
sheds and rainfaLl dmracteristics of ungaged small watershC'ds; recon
ciling and integrating water qualjtv management with the ecological and 
social-economic objectives of the total water resources management in 
Hinnesota; the role of potholes in the groundwater recharge; 
formulation of an economic optimizing model for water quality and seuage 

on selected stretches of the upper Hississippi rivcr; investiga
tion of programs that appear to hClve special merit relative to hvdrologic 
analysis [or determination of design floods and for design of spi Ihlays and 
related structures; investigat ion of soi 1 dynamic changes \,hen inte.r
acting \"ith water to assist in solvi.ng water prohlems such as infiltra
tion, water spreading and flow properties in soils; determination of 
runoff-time distribution for a variety of watcrshed s.izes and slopes; 

the rolc of bottom sediments in the phosphorus cycle for 
lakes of different types to assist in devising corrective measurc for 
overfertilized lakes; development of teChniques to pinpoint polluted 
Dreas in reaches of the Hississippi river- whcre algacicles might 
he profitahly to control pollution; investigation of mist 
irrigation as a method of reducing water stress in potato produc
tion and thereby reducing transpiration; and investigation the mech
anics of soil mois lure movement and retent ion to assis t water resources 
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developers and managers in estimating recharge to groundwater reservoirs 
and the effect of soil moisture movement on surface water runoff; inven
torying, appraising, and evaluating water resour-ces administration in 
Minnesota to provide background infor-mation for legislative action con
cerning reorganization of State water resources agencies; biomass deter
mination and producitivity measurements in the west end of Lake Superior 
to assess the extent of eutrophication; investigation of the ecology of 
the peri phyton in the waVe\·rashed and nearshore areas of the west end 
of Lake Superior for detection of advancing eutrophication in the IClke; 
study of citizens groups involved at the grass roots to improve the 
water resources environment in the Minneapolis-St. Paul, Miami and envir
ons, and two other metropolitan areClS and environs in the USA; determin
ing existing ecological conditions in the Mississippi river near Monticello, 
Minnesota before operation of a large nuclear power plant and monitoring 
environmental changes due to the thermal discharge from the 1'O\,rer plant 
generator; spati.al variation in the perception of water resources and 
water problems in South Cent ra1 Hinnesotn; area financing of Imter re
source development; social and econom"ic f:actors in the adoption hvin
dustry of water pollution control measures; survey of attitudes towards 
the Hlssiss ippi ri ver as a total resource in Minnesota; est imaU ng ther
ma"! pollution and increased nitrate and phosphate levels associated with 
altervative forest management systems; delineating the more immediate and 
crucial sets of water and related Lmd reSOllrces planning policy altern:l
tives heing considered by the people of Minnesota; determining the feasih
ility of utili7.1ng irrigation and groundwater recharge as means ror dis
posal of heated water from power plants; dC'velopinf, analytical procedures 
and the correlation or hydrolof,"i dLlta to aid the prediction of spring 
floods; allevillt ion of 1Clke pollution by utill%ation of ilquat ic plants 
for nutritional, medicinal or industrial purposes; criteria and mode 
establishing optimum level of hydrogeologic information ror groundwater 
basin managem0nt; dev~loplng R. Hater resourc:es research plan [or Hinncsota; 
determining the role of the scientist-technician in water policy decisions 
at the communHy level; variation of precipitation in urhan and rural 
environment; and forecasting raini',l1l and snowmelt floods. 

Examples of research findLngs nnd tlH~ir actual application to water 
resources problems are given below. 

Lake Minnetonka, an intensivelv developed lake in the Minneapolis
St. Paul suburbs, has been subjected Lo severe eutrophication due to man's 
actiVities, For several years, lakeshore owners, municipalities dis
charging treated sewage i~to the lake, special purpose districts 
searChed for an optimum rehabilitation management program that would im
prove the recreational use of tlw lake. lIefore Oiv'RR Project No.: A-016
Minn. was started on .Tllly 1, 1967, availahle information concerning the 
productivity of the lake was not sufficient to pennit the prediction of 
the effects of selected management practices, 

The lake was studied hy the Principal Investigator in cooperation 
with State ageneies, municipalities, special purpose districts and sev
eral priVate engineering firms. It was demonstrated that phosphorus is 
the nutr lent that limits ageal gro\,rth durIng the SUl1Uuer, when very dense 
populations of nitrogen-fixing blue-green algae develop. A model of the 
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photosynthetic system of the phytoplankton was developed. Computations 
based on a materials balance indicated that the mean annual phosphorus 
content of the lake's largest basin should decrease from an existing 13 
metric tons to a desirable 4 metric tons within 3 years if the phosphorus 
influx was reduced by stopping the influx of sewage. Based on the results 
of 	the research project, a comprehensive lake watershed management plan 
was 	prepared. Sewage effluents will be diverted from the lake within two 
years. The emphasis of OWRR Project No.: A-026-Minn., which started on 
July 	1, 1971, will be to monitor the effect of stopping the flow of sew
age 	into the lakes and thereby measure the effectiveness of the management
plan. 

During the last 3 Legislative Sessions in Minnesota there have been 
numerous Committee hearings concerning water resources laws, administration 
and policies. In addition, two Governors appointed Committees to study 
the State's water resources statutes and government, and to make recommen
dations concerning needed changes. Prior to the start of OWRR Proiect 
No.: A-015-Minn. on July 1, 1967 and A-02l-MLnn. on JUly 1, 1969, the 
Legislature's and Governor's Committees were greatly hampered in their 
efforts because of the lack of comprehensive reports on water resources 
laws, State administration, Legislative process, and policies. 

Codified laws, uncodified Legislative enactments, and local laws hear
ing On water resources in Minnesota were collected, compiled and puh
lished. An analysis and interpretation was made of State and Federal 
statutes and court decisions and recommendations were made concerning 
ways and means for improving water resources laws. The Principal Inves
tigator inventoried and appraised State water resources administration, 
Legislative process and policies as of Decemher 1970. Recommendations 
were made concerning reorganization of State agencies and needed State 
policies. The information generated by the research has filled large gaps 
in the understanding of Minnesota's Hater resources laws and government 
and 	the need to improve laws. 

Tn 1970 and 1972, the Principal Tnvestigator served as an adviser to 
Committees of the Minnesota Senate and House Of Representatives and using 
the results of the research assisted the Committees in preparing reports 
on needed Hater resources legislation. The Citi~ens League, League of 
Minnesota Municipalities and numerous voluntary environmental organiza
tions have sought the advice of the Principal Investigator in matters 
pertaining to Hater resources lm"s and government. Several recommenda
tions resulting from the research Here accepted hy legislators and incor
porated in bills introduced during the 1971 session of the Minnesota Leg
islature. 

In the United States, only a fraction of one percent of small Hater
sheds 1 to 100 square miles in size have stream gaging stations. Few of 
these have records of sufficient length for f10H fre~uencv analysis. 
Hundreds of culverts, bridges, channel improvements, stabilizing struc
tures and detention reservoirs are being constructed each year on small 
watersheds. The hydrologic design for almost all of these structures is 
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by means of some empirical technique or formula of unknown accuracy. Of 

the thousands of small watersheds, only a few can be gaged because of 

the limited national streamfloH gaging programs. Thus, it is imperative 

that concerted efforts be made to develop neH and better techniques for 

estimating stream runoff rates and frequencies for small, un gaged water

sheds. 

In planning Hater control projects, Hhether large or small, an estim

ate of peak stream floHs in various parts of the Hatershed Hith and with

out the project is essential. The unit hydrograph method and other linear 

methods are widely used for this purpose. The results of OWRR Project 

No.: A-017-Minn. and B-007-Minn., based on mathematical model and labora

tory experiments, provide evidence that peak discharges estimated hy 

such methods should be adjusted upHard bv significant amounts in many 

cases to avoid underdesign. The results of the research project are 

being used hy the Principal Investigator and other hydrologists through

out the United States to develop new methods for peak streamfloH deter

mination for ungaged, small watersheds which will involve consideration 

of more watershed characteristics and avoid the use of the linearity 

assumption. The U.S. Soil Conservation Service in Minnesota has expressed 

great interest in the results of the research; and is revising its planning 

procedures in light of the neH knowledge. 


Research efforts in the 10 water resources research categories used 

by the Committee on Water Resources Research, Federal Council for Science 

and Technology (FCST) are identified in the table helow to provide infor

mation on the nature of the Center's research projects. 


FCST Fiscal Year 
Category 1965 1966 1967 1%8 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 
I. 	Nature of Water 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

II. 	Water Cycle 2 3 3 4 6 5 4 4 4 
III. 	Water Supply Augmenta- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

tion and Conservation 
IV. 	 Water Quantity Manage- 2 6 5 4 0 0 0 1 1 

ment and Control 
V. 	 Water Quality Manage 3 5 5 5 6 4 3 3 2 

ment and Control 
VI. 	Water Resources Planning 0 0 0 1 2 5 10 11 10 

VII. 	Resources Data 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
VIII. Engineering Works 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

IX. 	Manpower, Grants and 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Facilities 

X. 	 Scientific and Tech- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
nical Information 

Research effort has been consistently high in the following 4 categories: 
II. Water Cycle, IV. Water Quantitv Management and Control, V. Water Quality 
Management and Protection, and VI." Water Resources Planning. Little effort 
has been devoted to category VII. Resources Data, and there has been no re
search in the folloHing 4 categories: I. Nature of Water, III. Water Supply 
Augmentation and Conservation, IVVV. Engineering Works, IX. Manpower, Grants 
and Facilities, and X. Scientific and Technical Information. 
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For several years the Center has known that the need for research con
cerned with the socio-economIc-political aspects of water resources is great. 
However, in fiscal year 1967, not a single research project proposal con
cerned with these aspects was submitted to the Center. In contrast, the 
Center's fiscal years 1972 and 1973 programs inc ll1dpd 7 sod al-economic-pol
itical research projects whose support constituted about 32 percent or the 
Center's total budget, (see table belmv). 

Fiscal Year
Broad 1973

1966 ---'--'----=-------'----- --7 
11 5 4 5 43 II 43 3Sciences 4 6 7 7023o oSocial Sciences 


research program on social

This trend of increased emphasis of the Center's to continue. Nostaspects of water resources is 

support in the future can
of rhe research the Center has supported or w111 

be broadly classified as environmental research. 


The man-years of effort associated with the Center's research program 


is summarized in the table below. 


Estimated Nan-Years of Effort 

5.26 7.28 2.98 
1966 11+.133.7011 .43 6.00
1967 14.01

5.59 3.86 4.56 
1968 17.227.61 3. 1+96.121969 11 .23 22.4410.647.57 20.261970 

6.90 10.43 2.93 
1971 24.7112.55 3.228.961972 20.4210.50 1+.325.601973 

During recent years, about 22 man-years of effort have been associated with 
the Center's research involving 7 man-years of effort, 
11 man-years of student and 4 man-years of clerical and laboratory 
assistant effort. About 77 percent of man-years of student effort was by 
graduate students and about 23 percent was by undergraduate students. 

Estimated administrative expenses incurred as part of the Center's 
Dtrector's office budget for the Center's research program are listed below. 

InstructionPublic ServiceResearch Pro
AdministrationAdministrativegram Administra-Fiscal Center Director's 


Year Of f ice Expenses $ 


1965 14,000 
 3,5008,00013 ,50025,0001966 12,000 4,00014,0001967 30,000 3,00014.00015,00032,0001968 2,50020,000 16.38,.5001969 3,00016,00022,5001970 41,500 3,00024,50024,00051,5001971 17 ,000 2,00025,0001972 4/1,000 3,00016,50026,0001973 45,500 
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The Center's Director's office expenses have averaged about 10 percent of 
the total Center's budget; research program administrative expenses have 
averaged about 6 percent of the total Center's budget. 

Typically, expenditures for sa1aires and wages and associated indirect 
costs and employee fringe benefits constitute about 86 percent of the total 
Center's budget. Non-Federal contributions to the Office of Water Resources 
Research programs cons1 st of the fair value of the services of faculty whose 
salaries are heing paid wtth non-Federal funds and tndirect costs and employee 
fringe benefits associated wi th total salaries and wages. 

Expendi tures through fi scal year 197 3 for non-expendable equipment items 
associated with the Center's research programs total Sl15,427. Title to non
expendable equipment purchased with Office of Water Resources Research funds 
is vested in the University of Minnesota for the use and bene.fit of the Cen
ter. Upon project completion, equipment is retained by the research project 
Principal Investigator who gives due credit to the Office of Water Resources 
Research for continued use of the equipment. Some of the major equipment 
items purchased with Center funds are: rain gauges, water level recorders, 
anemometers, evaporation pans, trucks, freezers, centrifuges, balances, boats, 
trailers, outboard motores, microscopes, mobile limnological laboratory, 
electronic apparatus, plankton recorders, hand winches, chain saws, office 
equipment, calculators, hygrothermographs, vertical illuminator, depth fin
ders, fluorometer, pumps, samplers, and irrigation systems. 

Funding of water resources research projects at the University of ~linne
sota increased from about 788,1.00 in fiscal year 196.5 to about 1,293,200 in 
fiscal year 1972. The percentage of the total University of Minnesota water 
resources research supported by the Center has steadily increased from about 
9 percent in fiscal year 1965 to about 31 percent in fiscal year 1972. The 
Center research expenditures in fiscal year 1972 exceede.d the war er resources 
research expenditures of all other individual units of the University. 

Total funding of water resources research proj ects conducted i.n NinnesoUt 
has increased from about Sl, 220,600 in fiscal year 1965 to over $3,900 Ln 
fiscal year 1973. Recent annual Federal and State expenditures for al water 
resources programs in the State total about $110,000,000. Thus, expendi.tures 
for water resources research constitute only about 3 • .5 percent of total expen
ditures [or all water resources programs in the State. The Center supported 
about 10 percent of the total water resources research conducted in Ninnesota 
in fiscal year 1973. On a nationwide hasis, the Center has received a high 
proportion of Title I funds from the Office of Water Resources Research. Dur
ing recent years, only 5 of the 50 Water Resources Research Centers in each 
State of the nation received more Title T funds than did the Minnesota Water 
Resources Research Center. 

The Center continuously compiles information on needed and neglected 
Water resources research areas with the assistance of its Advisory Committee. 
The selection of research projects to be sponsored gives due regard to chang
ing research needs of the State. Duriug the winter months of 1966, about 
350 people having an interest in water resources research in Ninnesota were 
solicited by the Center for information concerning needed areas of water re
sources research. Expansions in research programs were required to solve 
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environmental quality im
; provision of addi

recreation facilities and on of natural re
adequate municipal water supplies; flood damage re-

and soil and water management. 

The Center maintains close liaison with the following organizations at 
the University of Minnesota: All-University Council on Environmental Qual
ity; Environmental Affairs, Institute of ; Environmental Health 
Research and Training Center; Research Center; ~Unnesota Public 
Interest Research Group; Center for studies; Center for Studies in 
Technological and Social for Studies of the Phy
sical Environment; AHai rs. The Center 
maintains close liaison with State agencies through its membership on the 
Water Resources coordinating Committee and the Citizens Advisory Committee, 

Governor's Envi ronmental Quality Council. 

To avoid unduly overlapping or ongoing research, the Center 

maintains a list of ongoing water resources research projects in Minnesota. 

In add it ion, the Center has at its the Water Resources Research 

Cataloe; which lists water resources Research. The research projects 
of the Center are with research projects of Federal agencies 

through the Committee on Water Resources Research of the Federal Council 

for Science and Technology. The Center obtains scientifiC and technical 

information concerning the national water resources research community 

through the Water Resources Scientific Information Center in the Office of 

Water Resources Research. 

"Funds to research projects have been dt stributed by the Center 

to various units the University of Minnesota, St. Marys College, St. 

Cl Dud State College, Bemidj i State CoIl ege, and GustaVUS AdolphUS College 


Cumulative Fundsas shown below. Assoc
iated with Center's Research 
Programs through Fiscal Year 

University or college and 1973 
--------~---~--

2,036,025 
780,706 
259,772 

ng 60,578 
277 ,190 
101,384

& Applied Economics 81,782
Science 474,982 

217,461
Laboratory 221,01,1 

9,523 
26,957 

334,105 
265,996Health Sciences 

School of Public Health 
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Department of Pharmacognosy 68,109 
College of Liberal Arts 216,948 

Department of Antrhopology 71 ,494 
Department of Sociology 145,454 

College of Biological Sciences 42,487 
Department of Ecology & Behavioral Biology 42,487 

Graduate School 174,202 
State and Private Colleges 203,517 

St. Mary's College 20,597 
Department of Biology 20,597 

St. Cloud State Col1ege 94,533 
Department of Biology 91.,53:1 

Bemidji State College 65,467 
Center for Environmental Studies 65,467 

Gustavus Adolphus College 22,920 
Department of Geography 

Total 2,226,847 

In fi.scal year 1971, about 20 percent of the Center's funds were distributed 
to State and Private Colleges. 

Public Service Program 

Increased attention is being given to making available to the publiC, 
governmental agencies and the research corrununity the information produced 
by the Center's programs. The Center has published and distributed to 550 
people throughout the State 32 quarterly Newsletters and ll.l InfoDnation 
Circulars in an effort to disseminate information concerning water resources. 
Research projects supported by the Center have generated 118 Technical reports 
and theses. Upon request, the Center has distrlhuted about 140 copies of 
its publications per month to people throughout the State and Nation. The 
Center has widely distri buted 38, noo copies of 60 Bulletins describing the 
results of research projects. 

To provide an opportunity for professional people and students working 
in the field of water resources to meet and to exchange information, the 
Center has sponsored 23 interdiscipli.nary Seminars since 1964. Attendance at 
the Seminars has averaged 50 people. The Center sponsored a 2 1/2 day Short 
Course on Ground Water Resource Evaluation in 1965. The course was attended 
by 50 people from Minnesota, Manitoba, North Dakota, Missouri and Iowa. 

Information concerning scientific infoDllat ion di ssemination activities 
during fiscal year 1972 of al1 personnel (Director, P.L's, other researchers, 
graduate assistants, etc.) associated with the Center's public service pro
gram is summari.zed below. 

Item Number of Events Average Audience Size 
Technical Publications Issued 35 700 
Popular Articles Published 20 1,000 
News Letters 4 575 
Pres s Re leas es 12 unknown 
Techni.cal Lectures 78 35 
Popular Talks 97 50 
Sponsorship of Seminars 41 25 
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Correspondence and Telephone 
Inquiries (Estimate) 500 1 

Costs Dollars Source of Funds 
Printing and Page Charges 17,000 OWRR, Univ. of Minn. 
Distribution State and Private 

Colleges 

At Governor s request, the Center Director served on a 19
memher Minnesota Water Resources Review Committee in 1966. The Center Dir
ector also attended the Special Midwestern Governor's Conference on Water 
Resources and Pollution at Lexington, in 1966. At Governor LeVander's 
request, the Center Director from 1967 to served part time as \~ater Re
sources Planning Director, Minnesota State Planning Agency; Minnesota's repre
sentative on the Souris-Red-Rainy Rivers Basi.n COl1l!llission, Great I.ake Basin 
COllRnission and Upper Mississippi River Coordinating Committee; and Minnesota's 
alternate representative on the Missouri Basin Inter-Agency Committee. The 
Center Director also served as Vice Chairman of the Souris-I{ed-Rainy Rivers 
Basin Commission. Wi th the assistance of the Center, the Minnesota State 
Planning Agency has made considerable progress in prepari.ng a statewide 
framework water and related land reSOllrces plan ind in participating in Fed
eral -State planning activities. Several documents have been completed witl' 
the assistance of the Center Director: Information for Framework 
Statewide Water and Related Land Resources 1'1 in Minnesota," "Minnesota 
Water and Related Land Resources First Assessment , "Alternate Programs 

Minnesota's Water and Related Land Resources 
to Water and Related Land Resourees Planning 

Poltcy Questions During the Period Novemher 19711 through June 1971", "A State
wide Water and Related Land Resources-Data System", and "Digest of Planning 
Information for the Southern Hinnesota Rivers Basin". 

On April 12, 1972 Governor Anderson appointed the Center Director to 
serve on the Citizens Advisory Committee of his i':nvironmental Quality Council. 
The Council is composed of the Governor and the lleClcls of the State Planning 
Agency, Department of Natural Resollrres, Pollution Control Agency and 
ment of Highways. There are 24 memhf,rs on the Comm1 t tee. The Committee' s 
responsibilities are to: recoD~encl possible agenda items for the Council, 
assist in es tablishing Council Task Forces, hold puhl ic mee t ings to sample 
opinions concerning environm ental issues, assess the operati on of the Coun
cil, assess Federal envi ronmental Leg i slat ion, and make recorrunendations con
cerning institutional arrangements for environmental affairs. One of the first 
matters considered by the Committee vms power plant siting. 

The Center Director has served as an advisor to the l1innesota House 
Natural Resources Committee, Suhcommit.tee on Waters and Drainage; Senate 
Agriculture Committ.ee, Suhcommittee on Drainage; and Senat.e Natural Resources 
and Environment.al Commit.tee, Subcommittee on Wat.er Permits. He assisted these 
Subcommittees in preparing joint reports concerning needed legislation in the 
water and related land resources field. 

During fiscal year 1972, the Center Director served on the following 
Committees: Advisory Commlt tee on Water Data for PubHc Use, U. S. Geological 
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Survey; Delegate - University Council on Water Resources; All-University 
Environmental Counc i.1 , University of Minnesota; Water Resources Coo rdi nating 
Committee, State Planning Agency; Citizens Advisory Committee to the Gover
nor's Environmental Quality Council. 

December 2, 1'171, the President approved P.L. 92-175 which amended 
certain sections of P.L. 88-379, the Water Resources Research Act of 1964. 

the amendatory provisions of Section 100(b) is the new requtrements 
that "it shall be the duty of eacb such institute to plan and conduct andl 
or arrange for a component or components of the college or university with 
which it is affiltated to conduct competent research, investtgations, and 
experiments of either a basic or practical nature, or both, in relation to 
water resources and to provide for the training of scientists through such 
investigations, and experiments. Such research, investigations, experiments, 
and training may include, without heing limited to, ••• scientific information 
dissemination activities, including identifying, assemhling, and interpret
ing the results of scientific and engineering research deemed potentially 
8i gnific.ant for solution of water resourc.e problems, providing means for 
improved communication regarding such research results, including prototype 
operations, ascertaining the existing and potential effectiveness of such 
for aidi ng in the solut ion of practi cal problems, and for t raining qual ified 
persons in the performance of such scientific information dissemination; .• 

Tlle information dissemination activities mentioned above have been pur
sued through fiscal year 1973 by a part-time Center Director and one full 
time secretary. These activities have groWll to such an extent that they 
are impos i ng an undue overload hardshi p on the Director and secretarv. In 
addition, the people of Hinnesota are requesting that the Center's informa
tion dissemination activities he greatly expanded. 

Public. service administrative expenses have averaged about 5 percent of 
the total Center's budget. 

Instruction Program 

One of the purposes of the Center is the stimu1ati.on and review of ed
ucation offerings for students which will prepare them for careers in the 
field of water resources. The Center assjsts in recrulting students and 
in guiding them into appropriate programs of study. The Center has heen 
helpful to the Universitv of Minnesota in developing 52 new courses bearing 
on water resources, a new graduate opti on in hydrogeology, and a program of 
graduate education in water resources. 

The number of students recelvlng part-time employment as research project 
assistants through the Center's recent research program has ranged from 37 in 
fiscal year 1970 to 70 in fiscal year 1972 and has averaged 110. Thirty-seven stu
dents have graduated with N.S. and Ph.D. degrees in water resources related 
fields and received Center financial support. 

Instruction program administrative expenses have averaged about 1 per

cent of the total Center's budget. 
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The University of Minnesota has a number of special facIlities and re
sources related to ',fater resources research. The St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic 
Laboratory is inte.rnationally known for its research facilities. The U. S. 
Corps of Engineers, the U.S. Geological Survey, and the Agricultural Re
search Service, USDA, conduct cooperative research on water problems at the 
St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic Laboratory. 

The University's Lake Itasca Forestry and Biological Station provides 
unique opportunit ies for biological research throughout the vear. At the 
Blology Sessions held there each summer, a faculty of about 15 University 
of Minnesota and visiting scientists offer courses dealing with ecology and 
all aspects of aquatic biology, and advises students and others engaged in 
research at the station. 

The University owns and operates a number of other field stations at 
which water resources research may be conducted, as follows: 

Cedar Creek Natural History Area 

Cloquet Forest Research Center 

Lakeside Limnological Research Laboratory, Duluth 

8 Agricultural Experiment Stations 


There are several Federal research laboratorIes within the State with 
which certain departments of the University cooperate on research including: 

Lake States Forest Experiment Station, 
USDA, St. Paul Campus and Crand Rapids 

Soil and Water Conservation Research Laboratory, USDA, Morris 
Water Quality Laboratorv, EPA, Duluth 

Most of the puhlications which faculty and students need arf' available in 
the University's system of libraries. With nearly] million volumes, the Univ
ersity is one of the 10 largest university research libraries in the United 
States. In addit.ion to the thousands of periodicals, newspapers, and refer
ence hooks used for c:Jurse-related study and research, the library resources 
also include extensive collections of literary, historical, and biographical 
works. The Walter Library and the new O. Meredith Wilson Lihrary serve the 
needs on the Twin Cities Campus/Minneapolis. . 

The library needs in several of the more specialized scientific and 
professional fields are met on the Twln Ci ties Campus /Minneapoli s through 
various departmental libraries housed generall v outside of the Walter and 
Wilson libraries. Among these are such separate libraries as Engineering, 
Law, Mathematics, Physics, and Geology. On the Twin Cities Campus /St, Paul 
there is a cent ral library build! ng with collections focusing on agriculture 
and home economics. On this campus lhere are al so departmental libraries 
with speeiali zed collections in forestry, bi ochemistry, entomology, plant 
pathology, and veterinary medicine. There are also college libraries on 
the Duluth, Morris, and Crookston campuse.s. 
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The University has several computer centers that offer a wide variety 
of services to University faculty members. In addition to computing ser
vice, faculty memhers may receive help in solving their research and educa
tional problems from the staff associated with the centers. The computer 
centers, whose primary mission is academic instruction, research, and public 
service, are coordinated by the Office of University Computer Services. 
They include: 

Center for Human Learing, which focuses on research and deve 1 opment 
in Computer-Assisted-Learning (CAL). The facilities are availahle to faculLv 
members having an interest in CAL. 

Health Sciences Computer Center, which provides computing services 
pr imari I y for st aff memhers in the health sciences. 

Hybrid Computer Laboratory, which specializes in hybrid computation and 
interactive high-speed graphics. These facilities are avai1able for research 
prohlems for which hybrid computation and graphic analysis offer specia1 
advantages. 

St. Paul Computing Center, which provides a computer service for public
service activities related to the agricultural sciences. It also provides 
some computing services to memhers of the faculty. 

UMD Computer Center, which is used hy the UMD faculty and students and 
provides services for some administrative activites, particularly those of 
the office of Student Personnel Services. 

University Computer Center, with facilities including a large-scale 
digital computer, remote terminals, and peripheral equipment located in a 
number of buildings on and off the Twin Cities campus. The staff this 
center also provides the operating and technical support for the statewide 
time-sharing system (MIIRITSS) that the University manages on behalf of higher 
education in Minnesota. 

West Bank Computer Center, whfch provides computing service pr:imarily 
for the social sciences, management sciences, and humanities. Consultatjon 
and other services are provided by this center and by two other centers on 
the West Bank of the Twin Cities campus - The Management Information Systems 
Research Center (MISRe) and the Social Science Research Fac.ilities Center 
(SSRFC). 

In addition to the academic. facilities listed above, the University 
has a computer for administrative activities, including those of academic 
administration such as student admissions and records. This computer is 
managed by the Admi nistrative Data Processi ng Center. 

The University's audiovisual service units assist University personnel 
in produci.ng, selecting, obtaining, using, and marketing all types of audio
visual materials. Faculty members are encouraged to produce materials for: 
their own use and for placement in the audiovisual libraries. In-service 
education for faculty and staff is available on request, with a special 
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seminar-laboratoLY for consultation and study of presentation projects and 
problems. Specific services continually offered are equipment repair and 
instaLlation, previev facilities for selection of mate.rials and equipment, 
c]assroom design, exhibit design and construction, artist and graphic art 
services, motion and still picture production, marketing of audlovisua.1 
materials produced by staff, audio recording and duplication, projection 
and operator service, and collections of fi1ms, filmstrips, and other mat
eri als. 

Faculty members interested in arranging conferences in thfd r discip
lines or in other areas of interest contact the Department of Conferences 
of Continuing Education and Extension. A wide range of conferences, work
shops, and seminars at c011egiate, professional, and postgraduate levels 
are offered each year through the department. Assistance in planning, pub
icizing, administering, and evaluating conferences is provided bv the depart

ment. 

At the University of Minnesota, water resources is not a diSCipline in 
itself. Rather, it an area of application and specialization within many 
established discip]ines. For example, it is appropriate to speak of spec
ialI2(,([ training in water resources englnecring, in economics of water re
sources, and other aspects of water resources. Each is but a part of a dis
c Lp line of long standing which has been developed to fuT fill a vari cty of 
nceds. The scope and power of each discipline is far too great to justify 
its being directed primarily toward problems of water resollrces. 

A wide variety of disciplInes (or parts of discip1ines) is now being 
brought to bear 011 water problems. The sum of all these parts is the hroad 
are;'] we now call water resources. Water resources educat ion, then, con
sists of vadous types specialized education withi.n many disciplines, 
intended to develop a variety of capabilities useful in solving water re
sources problems and a mutual understanding between various disciplines. 

Gradu<lte ,.,ducation in <lny field may have several ob;ectives. A common 
objective is to increase one's depth of knowledge or understanding in a 
specialized area. If speCialIzation is carried out to a high degree, es
pecially in a Ph.D. program, the program is often said to be "research 
oriented." Other programs, especially at the Master's degree level, are 
designed to develop the types of skiDs and knm,Ledge that will be more 
useful in the planning or problem~solving aspects of water resources. 
The Horkd of application is advancing rapidlv and is now ahle to make lise 
of many techniques commonly taught at the graduate level. At the same 
time, some graduate students f'ind it necessary to broaden their basic 
education by devoting a portion of their study to related disciplines. 
This especially true in a highl" interdisciplinary area such as water 
resources. Thus, it is often advisab Ie to plan a graduate program that 
will combine emphasis on both depth of knowledge in a specific area of 
water resources with a breadth of understanding in other aspects of water 
resources. 
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Graduate education in water resources can be divided into three broad 
areas or categories, based primarily on the general nature of one's under

preparation. These are (a) the Mlysical Sciences and Engineering 
the Biological Sci ences and (c) the Soci al Sciences. It is assumed that, 

in general, a graduate student interested in water resources wi 11 have a 
basic education in one of these broad areas and that he will do a major 
part of his graduate study somewhere within that same broad area. 

Each department of the University of Minnesota concerned "i th water 
n~sources can be considered as belonging to one of these three broad cat
egories (Table 3). In certain cases, the classification is not clear cut, 
since a department may have activity in more than one area. Some examples 
are Geology, Soil Science, Forestry, and Environmental Health. Despite 
this difficulty the general classification has proved helpful in considering 
and formulating graduate programs. 

The various departments listed in Table 3 vary conside.rab.1y in their 
extent of involvement in water resources and, of course, all have other 
concerns. Possi.hle areas of specialization within each department are shown 
also in Tahle 3. These are areas in which a graduate student might spec
ialize through choice of a thesis topic and through selection 0 related 
courses. For each area of specialt~atlon listed, there is at least one 
faculty member in the department who has a gf'l111ine interest in that area and 
who is capable of serving as adviser to graduate students wishing to spec
ialize in the area. Tn most (if not all) cases, the department will have 
active research projects of the types indicated by the areas of specializa
tion; thc~se often stimulate and support thesis studies. 

Table Broad areas of ,·mter 	resources, departments concerned with wnter3· 
resources, and areas of specialization within departments at the 
University of Hinnesota. 

DepartmEmt 

A. PHYSICAL SCIENCES: 

Agricultllral Engineering 	 Drainage and ILrigation, Hydrology. Erosion 
Control, Agricultural Waste Management 

Civil EngLneering 	 HydLulogy, Hydromechanics, Sanitary 
Engineering 

Geology and Geophysics 	 Hydrogeology, Limnology, Geophysics 

Soil ScIence 	 Soil Physics, Climatology, Nutrient and 
Residue Pollution 

B. BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES: 

Ecology and Behavioral Biology 	 Freshwater Eco logy, Ecology 
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Entomology, Fisheries and Wildlife 	 Fishery Biology and Management, 

Wi ldl He Biology and Management 


Envi roItmental Health 	 Environmental Biology, Water Quality, 
Ground Water Supplv 

Forestry (School of) 	 Forest Hydrology, Outdoor Recreation, 
Watershed Management 

C. SOCIAL 	 SCIENCES: 

Agricultural Economics 	 Resource Economics, Recreation Economics 

Geography 	 Climatology, Cartography 

Law (School of) 	 Resource l.aw 

Puhlic Administration 	 Resource Administration 

An undergraduate major in one of the departments listed in Tahle 3 is 
not required. For example, physics, chemistry, mathematics or biology majors 
will he considered for graduate study by a number of the departments list(ed 
and, in fact, are encouraged to specialize in some facet of water resources. 
Neither is any undergraduate coursework specifically directed toward water 
resources required. The important factor is a basic knowledge in one of 
the three hroad areas, physical, hiological or social science, whi provide 
the basis for further development or speCialization in that area. 

In general, graduate students will find it advisahle to c.ontinue their 
educ(1tion within the Helme broad area (physical, hiological or social science). 
A person changing from a phYSical science area to a biological science area, 
for example, or vice versa, mav find 	that he will have to make up a number of 
deficiencies. 

\Hthin each of the three' broad areas, on the other hand, a change of 
or upon entering graduate school is entirely feasible. Such a change i.s 

usually made without <lny significant 	difficulty and, in most cases, does 
not require mLlking up deficiencies. 	 A change of this type is often des'ir 
ahle, since the individual develops a hroader outlook and a wider range of 
capabilities without saerificing the 	quality of his educiltional experience. 

There are ahout 371) courses of potential interest to students at the 

University of Hinnesota in thl~ field of water resources. These courses are 

offered in the following Departments: Department of Agricultural and Applied 

Economics - College of Agriculture, Department of Agricultural Engineering 

College of Agriculture and Institute of Technology, Department of Anthro

pology - College of 111Jcral Arts, School of Architecture and Landscape 

Architecture and Landscape Architecture - Institute of Architecture, Depart

ment of Biochemistry - College of Biological Sciences, General Biology Pro

gram - ColLe-ge of Biological Sciences, Department of Botanv - College of 

Biological Scienc.es, Department of Chemistry School of Chemistry and 
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Institute of Technology, Department of Chemical Engineering and Materials 
Science - Schoo] of Chemistry and Institute of Technology, Department of 
Civil and Mineral Engineering - Institute of Technologv, Department of 
Ecology and Behavioral Biology - College of Biological Sciences, Depart
ment of Economics, College of Liberal Arts, Department of Electrical Eng
ineering - Institute of Technology, Department of Entomologv, Fisheries and 
WiIdlj fe - College of Agriculture, Department of Environmental Health 
School Public Hea]th, College of Forestry, General College, Department 
of Geography - College of Uberal Arts, Department of Geology and Geophy
sics - School of Earth Sciences and Institute of Technologv, Department 
of Horticultural Science College of Agriculture, School of Journalism 
and Mass Communication - College of Liberal Arts, Law School, School of 
Hathematics Institute of Technologv, Department of Hechanical Engineering 
Institute of Technology, Department of Microbiology - College of Biological 
Sciences, Department of Plant Pathology - College of Agriculture, School 
of Physics and AS':ronomy - Tnstitute of Technology, Department of Political 
Science College of Liheral Arts, School of Puhlic Affairs - College of 
Liheral Arts, Resource and Community Development - College of Agriculture, 
Social Science Program - College of Liheral Arts, Department of Sociologv 
College of Liberal Arts, Department of Soil Science - College of Agriculture, 
School of Statistics - College of Liberal Arts, and Department of Zoology 
College of Biological Sciences. 

There are 85 full-time faculty members at the Uni of Minnesota 
concerned with teac,hing anr/or research in water resources Table l;). 

Table l;. 	 Full-Time Faculty Members Concerned with Teaching and/or Research 
in Water Resources. 

Department, 
School or faculty Area(s) of Interest or 

~~L~rience ______ 

Agricullural & Ubel O. Blank x x W"ter oriented recr<2ation 
Applied Econ Wilbur R. Maki X Water and regional development 
omi cs (AgEc.) Lee R. Martin X Puhlic. investment in waler 

resources 
Philip M. Raul" x X Land economics, Natural 

resources policy 
Robert W. Snyder Seasonal horne ownership 

in rural areas 
Jerome M. Starn X Water and regional development 
John J. Waelti X Economics of water qua]] tv 

Agdenl tural Evan R. Allred x X Irrigation, agricultural 
Engi nee ring waste disposal 
(AgEn) James k. Cilley x Irrigation, drainage 

Curtis L. Larson X x Hydrology, erosion and 
sediment control 

Philip Manson x x Agricultural drainage 
James A. Moore X X Agricultural waste disposal 
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Anthropology 

Sl'.hool of 
Arc.hitecture 
and Landscape 
Architecture 
(Arch) (I,A) 
General 

olony 
Program 
(Biol ) 
Bot ,mv 
(Bot) 

Chemical 
Ellgjneering 
and Materials 
ScicIlce 
Civil 3nJ 

Mineral 
Enflin(~ering 

(el:) 

i':cology '1I1d 
Behav i or 
H 
(Eco1 

Entomol 

WildlIfe 
(Ent) (FW) 

Environ
m('ntal 
Health 
(PubH) 

Fores try 

Luther P. Gerlach X 

Robert E. Diedrich x 

Denni.s R. Ho llowav x 
Roger B. Hartin X 

Kendall W. Corbin X 
B. Hooper X 

John G. McCoLl 
Ie Gorham X 

Donald B. Lawn,n"c 
J. CU5hinc x 

\.Jill lam E. Ranz 
Erncsl [I. Sandell X 

Alvin C;'. Anderson x 

C. Ed",ard BO\vers X 
John W. Hayden X 

Hatter K. Johnson 
W. David Lacabann~ X 
W<llter J. pr X 
John . Rvsken X 
Ccorge J. Schr"epfer X 
[·:,I\.mrd Silherman X 
lIeim: Ster"n X 
Alan J. Brook X 
Robert K. }4aX\-Je 1.1 
Fr,mk D. McKimlf'Y X 
Robert o. ~!egard X 
Donald H. 5iniff X 
.fohn R. Tester X 
Edw in F. Cook 
Ilaui-Chang Chiang X 

William II. Marshall 
James M. PC'.cJ,: 
Lloyd L. Smith, Jr. X 
Thomas F. Haters X 
Richard G. Bond X 

Theron O. Odlallg X 
Theodorr, A. Olson X 
Orlando R. Ruschmeyer X 
Rexford D. Singer 
Conrad P. St raub X 
Frank H. Kaufert X 
Arnett C. Haee 
Lawrence C. Herriam X 
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x Soc ial movem(:nts and water 
resources 

Environmental management and 
control 

Man and Environment 
History of environmental 

development 
Man's impact nn the. iosphere 
Role of scientist in envir

onm(~n tal dec ision-mak ing 
Han' impact on the biosnhere 
Aquatic ecology 
Ecological plant geography 
I<;cology of plant c.ommllnit icc; 
Polllltion control 
\~ater Ana Ly,;is 

SedIment t ralH:,port in open 
channel flo", 

X I~drologv, hydrauli des 
X ow in porous medla, 

hvdromcchan ies 
x WastC'. water l reaL ment 

Fluid flow in porolls media 
x Chemic;)l & 1);010gical 
X Hyur;)\1] if: mcnHurernents, machinery 

',ater Sllr!'] v " WtH,te trentment 
X Hn ter YQSOllrCCS 

X rfllsion proccsseR 
Fresh water ecology 
Env-t ronmcn tal IIlcnBurcment 

imal behavior 
X Limnologv, biology of 

Population 
Vertehrate ecology 

X Aquatic entomol08Y 
X Environmental factor;·" annual 

populations 
X Wd Land ecology 

Wildl i fe eco] ogy and managl,menL 
X Fishery hiology. production 
X Fishery biology 
X EnvironrnentR1 aspects, water 

tern 
X Limnology, environmental biology 
X Limnology, envlronmental biology 

Limnology, environmental biolo8Y 
Groundwat er development 

X Water Pollution, radioactivity 
Conservation of naturDl resources 

X Forest climatology, hydrology 
X Forest recreation 

General 
College 
(GC) 
Geography 
(Ceog) 

Geologv 

Hortieul tural 
Sc ience (Hort) 

(L1W) 
l'hvsj (ph) 
1'1 'lllt Phys iol 
ogy (1'1T'11) 
Puhlic Affairs 
(PA) 
Resource ..:lnd 
Community 
Development 
(RCll ) 
oc Ld Sci (~ncc' 

Program L) 
Soc lology 
(soc) 
Soil Sc 
(So [1 

TlIOtTh1.S S. x 
Allen B. Johnson X 

Valerie A. S[011 X 
Ward J. Ba rrett 
Richnrd Sk3ggS X 

Yi-Fu Taun 
Roge r Le B. Hooke X 
Hans O. l'fmmkuch 

Joseph Shal'i ro X 
Freder lel( M. S""in 
William Halton 
Herhert E. Wright, Jr. X 
.James X 

David P. Hrvdcn X 
Homer MnnL x 
Ed"ard Suco f f X 

Victor Arnold 

Russel[ S. Adams, [r. X 

Donald ll. 1,,111 tp 


,1ohn E. ,\nciersoll X 

!(oy Ric!<,lOn 

Ii:!rold F. Arncrnan X 

ilona lei C. B;lker 

(;eorge g. B1:1]((' x 
A I I'red • Cell ,I\"e 11 X 
Rous(' S. Fan)hnm X 
Lo\:.;c 1 j). li;lnsun X 

Richard 11. Rust 
James P. S 

James . U"dl.'rhill 

X 

X 
X 

X 

Utilization of natural resom'cPS 
Heather climat (' 
}1an and his envi ronrneut 

imutology, resource management 
Climatology, environmenlal 

alterat ions 
Environmentalism 
Geomorphologv 
Hvdrogeologv, porous media pllv

sics 
Limnology 
S('d i mento logy 
Hatpy resources 
Limnologv 
OutdcJor recrent -j On desi~n 

x 
I{esource Lnw 
Heteorologv, atmospherlc phvs i 
Pl<1nt-cnvironment inter,:u:tions 

Natural Clivi ronmelltal pol 

x Tssues n envirt)nment 
Resource & Communi ty ctCV(' 1OpD'l(,l1t 

Ecologv, L-.echnologv ~~n(' i et 

x 

x 

X 
X 
X 

X 

Social fnctnrs 'i.Jal(?r 

pollution 
So i 1 Su rvpvs 
Microc.limat()logy, pvapo

tr<ll1spirati on 
Soi phvsJes, unsaCu1~ntpd f10w 

lng runoff f ferrili?<,rs 
S011 Ccor,r.lphy 
Soil resonrces ~nd Innd use 
rn lLrHt"Lon, soil clrissifi ion 
Sol I and wnter I1lClnagcment 
AqU3t"ic ecology 
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CONSULTANTS 

Several water resources research projects were conducted during the 
period 1963-72 by consulting firms and individuals. Consulting firms 
involved were: Serco Laboratories; Environmental Biology Services; 
!larza Engineering Co.; E.A. Hickok and Associates; Barr Engineering Co.; 
Cherne Industrial, Inc.; Watermation; Itasca Engineering Co.; Radian Corp.; 
and Ruble and Kaple, Inc. The following organi:<:ations funded the re
search proj ec ts: Northern States Power Co.; Minnesota Pollution Con
trol Agency; Minnesota Department of Natural Resources; Minnesota Depart
ment of Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation; Metropolitan Council; and 
U.S. Department of the Interlor, Office of Water Resources Research. The 
titles of research projects conducted by Consultants during the period 
1963-72 are grouped below into FCST research categories. 

II. Water Cycle 

E. Streamflow 

Storm water impact invest i gation 
Surface water drainage problems - Twin Cities Metropo:iitan area 

F. Groundwater 

Underground gas storage project 

H. Lakes 

Lakes in Ramsey County - recreational resource, use, polley implications 
Lake Shetek study 

Problem lake classification and crtteri 

Benton Lake study 

Study on Spring Lake Area recreation potential 

Land use problems in rural shore1and areas 


V. Water Quality Management and Protection 

C. Effects of Pollution 

Lake ~Unne tonka study 
Pesticide project 

Problem situations in shoreland sewage disposal 

Allen S. King generating plant env ironmental monitori ng program 

Montieello Nuclear Generating Plant water monitoring study 

Prairie Island Generoting Plant water monitoring study 

Sherburne county Generating Plant environmental monitoring program 

Thermal monitoring studies 


F. Waste Treatment 
Treatment of wastes using peat, and peat in combination with soil 

Peat bog waste stabi li zation project 

On-site sewage disposal for group housing 

Aerated lagoons 

Cherne thermal rotor 

Survey of water treatment processes for limestone wet scrubbing liquid 


eff1U(:nts 


RO 

VI. Water Resources Planning 

A. Techniques of planning 

Shoreland data systems and cluster development 

B. Evaluation process 

Economics 	of flood control structures in the lower Minnesota river water
shed district 

Economic aspects and criteria for shoreland management 

E. Water law 

Legal aspects of land use controls in shoreland areas 

Information concerning research effort by Consultants is summarized 
below. 

Number of 
Ongoing Projects 1 2 2 3 4 

Estimated Man-
Years of Effort 1.0 1.5 2.0 3.3 6.9 

Estimated 
Expenditures 
(Actuol Do11ars)$ 20,000 30,000 50,000 80,000 176,000 

Number of 
11 11,Ongoing Projects 5 7 

Estimotcd Man-
Years of Effort fi.4 7.9 12.8 12.1 12.5 

Estimated 
Expenditures 

327,000 313,000(Aetual Dollors) S lfil,OOO 227,000 320,000 

Expenditures by Northern States Power Company for water quali.ty re
search projects associated with the Cherne Thermal Rotor; survey of water 
treatment processes for limestone wet scrubbing liquid effluents; Allen 
S. King, Monticello, Prairie Island, and Sherburne County Power Plants; 
and thermal monitoring studies increased from about $142,000 in 1969 to 

$208,000 in ]972. 


The average cost per man-vear of research effort is $25,000. 
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PRIVATE RESEARCH ORGANIZATIONS 

North Star Research and Development Institute has been engaged for 
several years in research directly related to water resources. Research 
activities began tn 196.5 wi th a project to develop a new concept for 
membranes to desalinate water by reverse osmosis. The titles of research 
projects conducted by the Institute during the pEriod 1965-72 are grouped 
below into FCST research categories. 

III. Water Supply Augmentation and Conservation 

A. Sal inc water conversion 

Ultrathin membranes for reverse osmosis water desalination 
Reverse osmosis modules for field use 
NS-l membranes for water desalination 

V. Water Quality Management and Protection 

A. Identification of pollutants 

industrial waste study in the meat products industry 
Effluent guidelines study of the red meat segment of the meat products 

industry 
Ultrathin membranes for treating metal finishing effluents by reverse osmos s 

D. Waste treatment processes 

Use of fungi imperfecti in waste control 
App1 ication of fungi imperfecti for treatment of cereal processing wastes 
New and ultrathin membranes for municipal wastewater treatment by 

reverse osmosis 

VI. Water Resources Planning 

B. Evaluation process 

Social ilnd economic impact of the proposed Bl ue Earth Dam and Reservoir 

G" Ecologic impact of water dev~lopment 

Environmental assessment of the R~d Lake project 

Information concerning research effort at the Institute is summarized 
below. 

Number of 
Ongoing l'roj ects 1 2 2 6 4 

Estimated Man-
Years of Effort 1.0 1.4 1.7 1.7 3.7 3.3 

Estimated cxpen
ditures (Actual 
Dollars) $ 50,000 75,000 90,000 90,000 193,000 16] ,000 

Year 1971 1972 

Number of 
Ongoing Projects 5 

Estil1k'l.ted Man-
Years of Effort 3.7 3.3 

Estimated expen
ditures (Actual 
Dollars) $ 145,000 151,000 

Funding agencies are: U.S. Department of th~ Interior, Office of 
Saline WClter; Department of Defense, Fort Belvoir, Army Corps of Engineers; 
Minnesota Pollution Control Agencv; Envi.ronmental Protection Agency; Honey
welJ Inc.; Ecodyne Inc., M & T Chemi.cals; Udylite Corporation; Aqua Chem; 
American StandClrd; Marve1 Engineering; U.S. Department of Agricu1tur~, Agri
cultural Research Service; General Mills; Green Giant; CentrCl] Soya; ilnd 
Ralston Purina. 

The average cost per man-year of research effort is $45,700, 
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STAT1<~ AND PRIVATE 

The State College Svstpm has undergone very nearly revol utionary 
change in the past fifteen ye<'lrs. internal revolution h<'ls changed 

system of small teacher training oriented State colleges with a combined 
enrollment of approximately 8,OO() students in 1958 to a set of vigorous 
multi-purpose institutions in the seventies which tend to regard te<'lcber 
training as a legacy of earlier, quietcr times. Enrollments have quad
rupled and two of the campuses of the State College SYstem have en
rollments greater than IO,OOO students during one or more vcars. This 
revolution away from teacher training has led to a fundamental redefini
tion of the role of thpse institutions. The vast majority of State 
Colleges are nOw offering Lhc equivalent of broad non-teach ng degrees 
of other institutions. Thesc Colleges have hecome feeders of graduate 
schools of their own, the University of Minnesota and even out-of-the
State universities with doctoral programs. Twenty years "go Lt was rare 
for St<'lte College student to enter onc of the high status professions 

graduate schools aftcr graduation. Today, a large numher of State 
College graduates move 011 to the University of Minnesota and manv others 
continue on to a professi graduate sciIool \-lith in the State College 
SYstem itsel f. 

These Internal ch<'lnges have resulted in the recruitment of young 
very we 11 trained research orien ted f acult ies, a vigorous 1m L I ding pro
gram, and a rise in research aspirations that have never before existed 
in ollt-State MinnesotiJ. Fifteen years ago, a majority of t:lf! faculty hold
ing degrees in these institutions held the Ed.D.; today the vast majoritv 
of State College doctorates hold the Ph.ll. earned at mnjor research univ
ersities of the nation. These facult ies ]1ClVe init Lated numerolls re
search Master Degree programs which hear 011 water resources problems. 
The State College Chancellors office has similarly uncJergonf! a revolu
tion of aims and direction; thLs offi.ce has become a significant pol iti
cal force in Minnesota and has a staff which has inCH'<1scd from 7 em
ployees in 19.58 to morc than 60 in 1'l73. This cducation system has 
recruited a vigorous well-trained research oriented faculty resource, 
developed several research centers, and emerged as a viable energetic 
research partner to the Unl itv of ~innesota in thc area of ron
mental research. 

lIoHever, the StatE' College System is now facing <'l new and potenticllly 
destructive challengE'. Funding f this system has heen dircctlv tif!d bv 
the 1egislature to the number of students [n the svstE'm. Since 1'l7()-1l 
the enrollment has dropped bv several thousand student,,; 200 0 the ne\-l
est (and best traincd) facuIty have been released or encouraged to resign. 
Several research progrmns that had just be.gun to move fon.;ard in a rea1 
and meaningful sense are threatened with either stagnation or even col
lapse. Because of tllp strict relationship of student numbers to facultv 
load, there has ahlays been a competi tion for faculty research timc. 
In the immediate future demands on that time for heavier teaching .loads 
wi11 increase; research cffort may suffer accordinglv. Even ,.52 fac
ulty from 22 departments the State Colleges are active or interested 
\-later resources rese<lrchers. 

l/l'repared by J. P. Ludwig, Consulting Ecologist 
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The Private Colleges of the State are remarkable and excellent ed
ucational resource in Minnesota. In these instItutions the enrollment 
has increased slowly, development has been far more ordered during the 
past fifteen years than in public institutions, and teaching remains as 
it has always been, the principle aim of the Private Colleges' faculties. 
Research is vIewed as first a way to strengthen strong undergraudate 
teaching programs and second as an endeavor justifying itself. These are 
small institutions most with an enrollment between one and two thousand 
students, a low ratIo of students to facultv, and an attitude that places 
research in secondary context. }janv Private College faculty do express 
an interest i.n research as a vl<lV to increase summer employment opportun
ities, but research has heen quite clearly relegated to " minor priority 
in these institutions as a group. This partly result from low levels 
of research funding aV<lilahle during academic years. An exception to this 
p<lttern may be Concordia CoUege (Moorhead) which is an equal partner 
,.;ith Moorhead State College and North State University in a coop-
era t ive envi ronment a1 stud i es program. Concord ia faculty have higher 
commitments to wate.r resources rescarch than most other private eollege 
faculties exhibited. For the most part, interest in water resources 
research inmost Minnesota Priv,1tc Colleges resides in a few "lidelv 
scattered faculty, in different departments and 1" uncoordinated. 

branchcs of thc Universi ty of Minm'sota at Morris and Duluth 
resent an interesting middl,' ground bet,.;een thc State Colleges and the 

Private Colleges. Organi7.cd Uke the Statc Colleges, funded through the 
tty of Minnesota and facing some of til(' problems of expansion 

that plagued the State Colleges in the last de('.ade (and pogsi hly facing 
the problem of decreasing enrollments in the future), faculties at these 
institutions have an attitude toward research that Is similar to thcir 
eounterparts in the State Co 1 I '~ges. However, as the classes arE' gener
ally smaller than at the State Collcges, there Is a correspondingly great
er committment to undergraduate teach and research is viewcd as an important 
activity tn itsclf. Thcre is multiple interest from manv departments 
involving a high percentage of the potentl<'ll faculty. The facilities 
and support available for research are similar to those of the State 
Co llcges. 

Grouping all of these institutions together, their most conspicuous 
advantage is their location out where the majority of water resource man

proh·lem areas actually are. Tn this regard, excepting the pene
tration of the University of Minnesota system through the Agricultural 
Extension Service, the State and Privl1te Col1e1Ses are the institutions 
with dIe general research Cl1Pl1hility in out-State Minnesota. The prin
ciple ability for these institutions is the lack of certain kinds of 
expertise with respect to watf!r resources research - engineering expertise 
and pub 11 c health orientationi s almost comp 1 etely lacking j n thc out-
State colleges of all types. engineering deficiency is particularly 
acute as nOne of these 1nst·1 tutions include strong engincering depart
ments and/or training in their curricula, and hence engineers do not 
generally appear on these faculties. Outside of private consulting 
engineers, these specialists are represented only in branches of State 
and Federal agencies that happen to he locate.d in out-state }jjnnesot<'l. 
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Special Organizations Involved 
in Water Resources Related Activities 

St. Cloud State College and Bemidji State College each possess an 
organized intra-college Environmental Studies (research) Center. Moor
head State College and Concordia College are part of a Tri-College Re
search Consortium. These institutions have gathered a significant share 
of the out-State research funds. It appears that the investment in 
energy needed to generate a Research Center and staff pavs off in ob
taining research funds. 

Special Facilities and Resources Related 
To Water Resources Research 

Table 5 describes the availabilitv of certain water resources re
search facilities in Minnesota Colleges and Universities. Nearlv all 
of the Colleges and Universities out-State possess good analvtical chem
istty/water quality analvsis facilities. Moorhead State College, South
west Minnesota State College, St. Cloud State College, and the University 
of Minnesota-Duluth appear to have especial Iv strong capabilities in 
this general area. Bemidji State College appe<1rs to have the longest 
and most steady analysis program ongoing in out-State Minnesota although 
the facjlities are barely adequate. Three institutions possess spec
ialized water quality laboratories, and in the case of St. Cloud State 
College and Bemidji State College, these may be the result of demonstra
ting to the legislature the capability to perform water related research. 
Four institutions possess sophisticated computer facilities, and at least 
five Colleges have established some conne::tion to the Regional Economic 
Development Commissions vis-a-vis water resources research and monitoring. 
These connections could be very valuable in the future if revenue sharing 
funds are sought to support research. 

Table 5. Water Resources Related Research Facilities in State and 
Private Colleges 

Institution 

lmalvtical 
Chemistry/ 
Water Quality 
Faciljties 

Specialized 
Water Qualitv 
Laboratorv 

Connection 
Reg. Econ. 
Dev. Com
missions 

to 

Bemidji_State College X X 6/1973 opening X 
Mankato State College X X 
Moorhead State College X X 
St. Cloud State College X X 9/1973 opening 
Southwest Minnesota State X X 

College 
Winona State College X X 
Concordia College X 
St. Olaf College X 
Carleton College X 
Macalester College X 
St. John's University 
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Analytical Specialized Connection 
Chemistry/ Wat er Quali ty to Reg. Econ. 
Water Quality Laboratory Dev. Commissions 
Facilities 

Institution 

St. Teresa College 
St. Mary's College x 
St. Thomas College 
St. Scholastica College 

Possess Organized 
Research Research Center 
Grade com of Inter-campus 

Institution puter Facilities Organization 

Bemidji State College x 
Mankato State College x 
Moorhead State College x 
St. Cloud State College x X 
Southl'est Minnesota State 

College 
Winona State College May be in utereo 
Concordia College X 

St. Olaf College X 

Carleton College 
Macalester College 
St. John's University X 

St. Teresa College May be in utereo 
St. Mary's College 
St. Thomas College 
St. Scholastica College 

Faculty Members Concerned with 
Teaching ,md/ or Research in Water Resources 

113 faculty in State and Private Colleges were identified as in
terested and possible water resources researchers; 45 of these returned 
questionnaires. In addition, the research administrators were contacted 
where these persons were present and surveyed concerning the institutional 
commitment and support for water and related land resources research. 

Table 6 indicates the education level of respondants. It is sign
ificant to not that of 88 faculty members who had completed a terminal 
degree, 84 completed a research oriented Ph.D. rather than the teacher 
oriented Ed.D. Table 6 lists the institutional affiliation of the re
spondants and the self-described speciality for each researcher. The 
predominance of biologists and chemists was expected, but the strong 
showing of geographers, sociologists and economists is heartening evi
dence that water resources research is viewed as an important element 
of research by these disciplines in these institutions. 
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Table 6 summarizes the kind of support that these persons have 
obtained during their teaching at these i nsti tutions. l,3 percent have 
been successful at obtaining research support. A significant measure 
of personal commitment is the number of persons in this group who have 
dug into their own pockets to pay for small water related research pro
jects, and a minimum of 30 percent of these persons have done this. 

Table 6. Profile of State "nd Private College W"ter Resources Research Personnel 

Education Level 2. Type of Instituional Affiliation 3. Specialty 

Biologist 38 

Ed,D 4 u. l>1inn. Branch 19 Chemi st 20 

1>15/M 22 State College 52 Sociologist 10 
(;eogrnpher 9 

Ph.D 8/, Private College 33 

BS/BA 3 
Physir:ist 7 
Economist 5Total 113 
Hydrologist 5 

4. Research Support & Experience Since Graduation Geologist 4 
Urbanologist 3 
Research Ad-Ki nd of Support Supported 

ministrator 3 
22 EnvironmentalA. Funded by State or Federal Agency 

Studies 2B. Supported by College or University 21 l,3 
Poli tica 1C. Personally Support Projects 

Scientist 2D. None or No Information 
l>1athematician 1. 
Anthropologist I 
Philosopher 

The titles of research projects conducted by State and Private College per
sonnel and supported by funding agencies during the period 1963-72 are grouped 
below into FCST research categories. 

V. Water Quality Management and Protection 

A. Identification of Pollutants 

l>1ayfly di stribution as a water quality index 
A study of techniques for determining changes in phytoplankton populations in 

clouds of fluoresr:ent dye moving in the Mississippi river. 

C. Effects of Pollution 

Environmental influences upon hexagenia emergence 
l>1ississippi river ecology associated with heated power 
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VI. Water Resources Planning 

G. Ecologic impact of water development 

Spatial variation in the perception of water resources and water problems in 
South Central Minnesota 

A survey of attitudes towards the Mississippi river as a total resource in 
Minnesota 

Funding agencies were: U.S. Department of the Tnterior, Office of 
Water Resources Research, Federal Water Pollution Control Administration, 
National Science Foundation, Environmental Protection Agency, I'linne
sota Resources Commission, and National Science Foundation. The follow
ing State and Private Colleges conducted the research: Winona State 
College, St. Mary's College, Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Clond State 
College, Bemidji State College, l>1oorhead State College, College of St. 
Scholastica and Southwest l>1innesota State College. 

Research effort associated with these projects is summarized below. 

Year 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 

Number of Projects 1 1 

Man-Years of Effort 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.3 

Estimated 
Expenditures 
(Actual Dollars) $ 2,000 ,000 2,000 5,500 ,500 

Number of Projects 2 3 3 (, (, 

Mnn-Years of Effort 1.1 .0 4.5 8.7 7.8 

Estimated 
Expenditnres 
(Actual Dollars) $ 18,000 16,700 62,000 115,600 108,600 
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STATE AGENCIES 

State agencies, for the most part, contract with the University of 
Minnesota, U.S. Geological Survey, Private Research Organi?:ations and 
consultants to have water resources research projects conducted. Only 
a small amount of research is conducted in-house mostly :in the Department of 
Natural Resources and PoU ution Control Agencv. 

Titles of water resources research projects conducted bv the Univ
ersity of Minnesota, U.S. Geological , Private Research Organiza
tions, and Consultants during the period 3-72 are: Hydrology 0 f mel t 
,,,ater channels in southwestern Minnesota; Geochemi stry and groundwater 

1 Lake Wilson study 

Crystal Lake study 

V. 	 Water Quality Management and Protection 

I C. Effects of Pollution 


Taconite Discharge to Lake Superior 


I VI. Water Resources Planning 

E. Water Law 
movement in northwestern Hi nnesota; Lnvestigation of commercial fish 
populations in western Lake Superior; Lake of the Hoods commercial and 
sporl fishing investigation; Study and recording of 1965 flood on Minne
sota river; Use of reverse osmosis for the purpose of treating metal 
finishing wastes; Mechanically aerated ponds for the stabili zation of 
organic wastes; Pesticides in Lake Superior; Lake Hinnelonka study; 
Lake Minnetonka study; Lake in Ramsey County - recreational resource, 
use and policy implications; Prob"lom lake classifIcation and criteria; 
Problem situations in shoreland sewage disposal; On-site sewage disposal 
for group housing; Land use problems in T11ral shoreJand areas; Economic 

aspects and criteria for shoreland management; Legal aspects of land 

use controls; Shoreland data systems and clnster developmpnt; Lake 

Sllptek study; Benton Lake study; and Underground gas storage project. 

State agency funding for these projects was approximately as fol"lows: 


1961, 1965 )966 1967 1968 1969 1970 
Year 1963 

2'),000 85,00010,000 JO,OOO 20,000 25,000
Funding $ ]0,000 JO,OOO 

1977Year 1971 

Funding 70,000 62,000 

Most of the research projects were conducted by Consultants and Private 
Research Organizations. Funding of water resources research projects by 
the Mi nnesota Resources Commission has averaged about $65,000 per year 

during the 1963-72. 

The titles research project conducted by State agency 
during the period 1963-72 are "rouned below into FCST research categories. 

II. Water CycJ e 

H. 	 Lakes 

Lake Shetek study 

Lake 3enton study 

Big 	Marine Lake study 

Ham 	 Lake Airport Site study 

Water law administration 

G. 	 Ecologic impact of water development 

Lake St. Croix fish population study and creel census 

Modification of nutrient levels in walleye rearing ponds 

Fisheries survey of Lake St. Crolx, from Oak Park lieights, Minn., to 
vicinity of Hudson, Wise., 1964 

Wildlife habitat losses in Ten Mile Creek watershed (Judicial Ditch R) 

Lac. Qui Parle and Yellow Hedicine Counties 

Wetland drainage in the Hawk Creek pilot watershed 

Biological reconnaissance of the Snake river 

Research ef fort associated wah these projec:ts is summarized below. 

Year 1963 1961, 1965 1966 

Number of 
Projects 2 1 0 1 1 5 4 

Han-Years 
of Effort .3 O.l 0.1 0 3.5 3.5 2.8 2.7 

Estimated 
Expenditures 
(Act ual 
Dollars) $ 19,000 l,OOO 1,000 a 46,000 1,6,000 31,000 30,000 

Year 1971 

Number of Estimated 
Projects 7 (, Expenditures 

Man-Years 
of Effort 2.9 2.9 

(Actual 
Dollars) $ 42,000 42,000 

The averaee cost per man-year of research effort State aeencies is 
$14,500 
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The Department of Iron Range Resources and Rehabllitation has re
ceived and matched funds from the U.S. Department of the Interior, Fed
eral Water pollution Control Administration and U.S. Department of Com
merce, Upper Great Lakes Regional Commissi on which were used to conduc t 
water resollrces research projects during the period 1967-72. Research 
projects were conducted for Department by Consultants, University 
of Minnesota and other St Departments, The titles of these research 
projects are grouped below into research categories, 

II. Water 

L Water and 

Nett Lake wild rice research 


ProtectionV. Water Quali Hanagement 

D. Waste Treatment processes 
Peat hog waste stabilization 

Treatment of wastes using peat in combination with soil 


blformation concerning funding of research effort hy the Department 

is sumlnarized below, 

Ye':lr 

Number of 

Ongoing 


22l'roJ ect 

Estimnted 

Han-Years of 


? 3. 
 .4 :3,6 3. g 1+.9 
I~ffort 

Estimate 

Expenditures 

(Ac tual 

Dollars) 48,000 h5,OOO 48,01m 73,000 77,000 97,000 

SUMMARY 

\Vater resoun:es research effort in Minnesota, 1963 through 1972, 
is summarized in table 7. Total annual research ffort in terms of 
number o[ ongoing projects increased from 54 in 1963 to 149 in Iq71 and 
was 140 in 1972. The estimated annual man-vears of e[forL rose from 
41.1 in 1963 to ~00.1 in 1972. Total annual expenditllres increased 
from $620,000 in 1963 to $3,900,000 in 1972. 

In 1972, Federal agencies conducted the greatest amount (50 percent 
of total) water resources research with the Universitv of Hinnesota, Con
sultants, Private organizations, State and Private Colleges and State 
agencies foUm,i.ng in that order. The percentages o[ the total research 
conducted hy individual Federal agencies were as follows: Environmental 
Protection Agency (National Water Qualitv Laboratorv) - 1,2, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture (Agricultural Research Service) - 4, U.S. D0partment 
of Agriculture (Forest Service) - 2, and U. S. Dep<lrtment o[ the Interior 
(Geologica L Survey) 

I 
The University of Minnesota conducted about 33 pe.>:cent of the total 

water resources research i 1972. The percentages of the total research 
conducted by the 5 units 0 the University of Minnesota were as 
follows: Sr. Anthony Falls Hydraul Laboratorv - 12; Limno1ogical Re
search ler - 3; Public Health ; Department of Agricultur
al Engineering - ; and Entomo, Fisheries nnd \Vildlife 

The Water funded ahout 30 percent o[ the 
lotal water at the Un ver~~i tv of Hinncesota and "hout 
o percen of conducted in the Stnte. 

t Consultants (8 firms ivi s) conducted about 9 percent of 
the total water resources research 1972. Private organizations (North 
Star Rt'search and it ute) conducted ilbout I, percent of the 
total research. Colleges (Bemidji State College, St. 
Cloud State College, Winona State lIege, St. Hary's College, Gustavus 
Adolphus College, Hoorhead lege :md Southwest Minnesota State 
College) conducted about 3 percent of the total research. State Agencies 

of Natural Resources and Pollutiou Goutrol Agency) conducted 
about 1 percent of the total research. 

Organizat funding the greatest amounts of water resources re
search in 1972 were: Envi.ronmental Protection Agency, U.S. Department 
of the Interior, U,S, ilepartment 0 Agriculture, U.S. Department of the 
Navy, National Science Foundation, Atomic Energy Commission, Northern 
States Power Company, fleflartment of Defense and State agencies. 

Tn 1972, the average costs per man-years of Hater resources research 
effort ranged as follows according to the organization conducting the 
research: Private org<lnizations $45,700, ConsJ~tant5 - $24,600, Fed
eral agencies $20,300, University or Minnesota $16,700, State agencies 
$14,500, and State and Private Colleges $13,900. Salaries and wages, 
non-expendable equipment, expendable supplies and materials and other 
eXflenses are included in these costs. l~e average cost per man-vear of 
effort rose from ahout $16,000 tn 1963 to $18,600 in 1972. The average 
ongoing \Yater resources research project in 1972 had a period of investiga

ion of 3 years, an annual cost of abollt $18,000, and a total cost of 
about $48,000. 
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